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Floating Hospital

Overhauled at Pier 70
After Mission of Mercy
By John Borg

The ships come from across the Bay

and around the world, settling into the

massive drydock slips at San Francisco

Pier 70 for a few weeks or months of up-

grades and repairs. Their monumental sil-

houettes transform the look of the water-

front, until their overhauls are completed,

and they are released back into the deep

waters off Potrero Point to resume their

maritime duties beyond.

Each visiting vessel has a story. In

these unsettling days of world conflict and

animosity towards the United States, few

ships are as intriguing as the USNS
Mercy, a floating Navy hospital that has

been in drydock here since June. Her re-

cent adventures tell of America’s role in

the aftermath of one of the worst natural

disasters in recorded history— and our

government’s opportunity to permanently

transform an underutilized tool of war

into a global ambassador of goodwill.

Gleaming white with distinctive red

crosses emblazoned on her hull, the Mercy

is four stories tall and spans the length of

three football fields. When fully activated

the ship can accommodate 1,000 patients

and up to 1 ,400 crew members. It has a

helicopter platform, 12 well-equipped op-

erating rooms, an intensive-care unit and

the latest medical equipment needed to

perform everything from preventive

health measures to the most complex

surgical procedures.

The Mercy arrived here for its

required five-year maintenance program

shortly after completing a five-month

mission to Southeast Asia in support of

Operation Unified Assistance, the hu-

manitarian relief effort to aid victims of

the Indian Ocean earthquake and tsunami

that struck on December 26.

As the View went to press, another

colossal disaster struck even closer to

home. Hurricane Katrina swept through

the U.S. Gulf Coast, killing hundreds and

causing an estimated $75 billion in losses.

The Mercy’s sister hospital ship, the

USNS Comfort, was headed to the area to

provide emergency medical support. The
effects of Katrina underscored the impor-

tant role hospital ships can play when cri-

sis strikes— here or abroad.

Built as an oil tanker in 1976 and

converted into a Navy medical facility in

1984, the Mercy is fully operational but

rarely leaves its home port of San Diego.

The vessel is maintained year-round by a

small crew of civilian mariners, who keep

it prepared for deployment anywhere in

the world within five days.

The Indonesian tsunami relief effort

was the biggest test the Mercy had faced

in more than a decade. Aside from ongo-

(ContinueJ on Page 12)

Standing before the massive propeller of the USNS Mercy, chief engineer Lars Andres

recalls the poverty and devastation he witnessed on a recent humanitarian mission to

Southeast Asia. The 900-foot Navy hospital ship was in drydock at San Francisco Pier

70 from June until late August. John Borg photo

Olympic Class Racing on San Francisco Bay
By Jim Billings

For the first time in sailing history,

the 470 Class North American Champi-
onships for 2005 were held on San

Francisco Bay, just south of the San

Francisco/Oakland Bay Bridge, last

month. “This is the best regatta that I

have ever been part of,” was the unsolic-

ited comment by Allison Jolly, the 1988

Olympic 470 Champion, who made the

all-volunteer, yet seasoned, team feel really

good about sponsoring this Olympic class

sailing event.

What a feat, for two small China

Basin boat clubs that have never put on a

race any bigger than the local Plastic

Classic Regatta or Jazz Cup, this Olympic

class event was quite a challenge. It

became a mission for the litde boat clubs

who could.

The Bay View Boat Club and the

South Beach Yacht Club, assisted by the

Bay Area Association of Disabled Sailors

(BADDS), co-hosted four days of races

with 41 two-person teams from 17

countries, in both men’s and women’s

divisions, participating. After four days of

close finishes, both the Argentinean men’s

and women’s teams finished in first place

and received gold medals. The U.S. teams

came in second place, followed by the

Austrians. Signed up for this race included

boats from Argentina, Austria, Australia,

Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,

France, Germany, India, Israel, Japan,

New Zealand, Russia, Singapore, Spain,

Sweden and the United States.

This event was not your usual sailing

competition. The 470 Class North

American Championships for 2005 are

the beginning of the quest for the gold at

the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games, and arc

what the U. S. Golden Gloves are to

Olympic boxing. While many local sailors

know the bay waters just offThe Ramp in

China Basin, these international sailors

had never experienced such a wide range

of sailing conditions. Not only were the

winds ranging from light breezes to heavy

winds of 20 knots, depending on the time

of day, and the weather going from chilly

and foggy to warm and sunny in a matter

of an hour, there were also huge tankers

either anchored or moving into the race

course on each day of racing.

However, these competitors came to

make their mark and gain stature in the

eyes of their respective national Olympic

federations and potential sponsors. How
they fared in this regatta has a direct effect

on their future funding and travel

opportunities to future regattas in their

quest for Olympic gold.

Several Olympic champions partici-

pated in this event, including Allison Jolly.

Since winning gold in the 470 Class at the

1988 Olympics, Jolly has been busy racing

other classes of sail boats, teaching sailing,

and raising a daughter. Jolly spent 20 years

(Continued on Page 20)

The men’s champion 470 from Argentina, with Lucas Calabrese on the helm and
Ferdinand Gwozdz, preparing to round a mark in San Francisco Bay on August 16.

Jane Paradise photo
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Open Letter from Retiring

Police Captain Rick Bruce

I recently returned home from a two

week vacation with my family. For the

first time in almost a year, 1 had all of my
sons together, providing a rare opportu-

nity for some frank discussions about each

of our lives, current and future. As a re-

sult. for both personal and professional

reasons, I will be stepping down as the

captain of the Bayvicw District effective

August 20. I want to take this opportu-

nity to thank you for the tremendous sup-

port you have shown for my officers, for

this department, and for me personally. I

believe that the officers assigned to

Bayview Station have made some impor-

tant and positive changes in the way in

which police services are delivered to this

community. And I have every confidence

that further positive changes will occur in

the coming months and years, and that

you can continue to take pride in the daily

job performed by your Bayview officers.

Throughout my stay in this district, I

have attempted to articulate for you what

the officers of this district do on a daily

basis. It has been my experience that com-

munity members who are well versed in

what their officers actually do arc much
more willing to partner with these same

officers. It is only through these partner-

ships that the officers of this district, or

any district, can be fully effective in ad-

dressing the long-standing and seemingly

intractable crime problems which have

plagued this district for many years.

Two of the more popular initiatives*

first introduced in the Bayview have now
been institutionalized department-wide,

and for this reason will continue uninter-

rupted. Each of our ten police districts

now produces a weekly e-mail for their

constituencies, and each district likewise

utilizes a series of “quality of life" cell

phones which provide quicker and easier

access to the districts officers.

Additionally, following the placement

of teams of officers in our districts “Big

Three" housing developments, our depart-

ment entered into a Memorandum of

Agreement with the San Francisco Hous-

ing Authority, thereby ensuring that this

program will also continue uninterrupted.

Since the assignment of these teams to our

main public housing developments, crime.

particularly violent crime, has been re-

duced substantially.

Each new captain brings his or her

own vision to the job, and I know that

Deputy Chief David Shinn will select a

capable and suitable replacement who un-

derstands the issues and needs of this dis-

trict. I will work closely with both Deputy

Chief Shinn, and whomever he chooses as

my replacement, to ensure a seamless tran-

sition. In addition, I plan to continue

working on two of the projects begun in

the past year in the Bayview, both of

which have particular importance for me.

First, the total renovation of the

Hunters Point Gym by the Boys and Girls

Club of San Francisco will begin later this

year, and upon completion, this facility

will be a state of the art youth club we can

all be proud of. I believe that this club will

have a major impact on the lives of the

kids living on Hunter's Point Hill for gen-

erations to come, and I will continue to

assist in any way possible to see that this

dream becomes a reality. In addition, as

President of the Police Activities League,

I will continue to push for expanded pro-

gramming for the kids living in Bayview —

Hunters Point. The children growing up

here need positive activities which teach

them teamwork, dedication, and the value

of hard work. These programs can do just

that.

It has been my extreme honor to

serve you these past months, and I will

close by reminding you that the officers of

this district need your continued support

if they are to be fully effective. Your

Bayview officers arc some of the hardest

working and most dedicated officers I have

had the pleasure ofworking with in my
career. These are your officers, and I know
that they will do everything in their power

to continue to enhance both your safety

and your quality of life in this district.

I wish you all the best, and I will

always value both the friendship and

support you have graciously provided me.

Rick Bruce

Bayview Station

Editors note: The Bayview Station serves

Potrero Hill as well as Bayview-Hunters

Point.

Supervisor Sophie Maxwell and her staff took a “legislative break” during August.
Her column will appear again in the October issue.
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Qet Letters^

Overhead Wires
Editor:

As I look out the window to appreci-

ate what San Francisco is noted for, I real-

ize that it’s not just the high rises that are

blocking and destroying our views, but it

is also the overhead wires. The wires and

poles are cluttered with their junction

boxes, transformers, tangles of wire and

miscellaneous auxiliary equipment.

Granted, just as high rises do not

bother all the neighborhoods, neither do
overhead wires and their excess baggage.

Potrero Hill seems to be blessed with what

other neighborhoods do not want. But no

more! Supervisor Chris Daly, where arc

you?

We need help. Have all the companies

put their wires underground.

Babecte Drefke

Kansas Street

Farley’s Storyteller
Editor:

For years I read and told stories at

Farley’s on 18th Street on Potrero Hill.

The stories were about the people and

events at the S.F. Recreation Center for

the Handicapped.

And every year, during the holiday

season, it has become a tradition to have

the mentally disabled from the Center

decorate Farley's and have a party!

For some this is the most unique and

wonderful experience ... to be out of

their board-and-carc facility on Laguna
Honda and be in a coffee shop with mu-
sic, art work, and friends!!

Well, I’ve just written a play drawing

on all those years of storytelling on
Potrero Hill. It’s called When God Winked.

I think anyone who ever stopped by

during our storytelling sessions or party

would appreciate this play. It’s about the

struggle to find faith. The gifts the dis-

abled give us. The gifts of kindness and
inclusiveness.

In our times we all need a little bit of

heaven. In the moment when God
winked.

You can check out some photos of the

Farley crowd at my website,

www.ronjoneswriter.com. It also gives in-

formation about the play coming to The
Marsh on Valencia Street September 24.

I hope Potrero Hillers will join us in

this celebration of life. The opening show
on the 24th is a fundraiser for the artists

who decorate Farley's.

Ron Jones

San Francisco

We welcome Uttersfrom our readers.

PUase send them to us atThe Potrero View,

953 De Haro St., San Francisco, CA
94107, or e-mail them to

editor@potreroview. net.

Letters must be signed and include a street

address as well as a phone number.

Letters to the Editor are subject to editing

for len^h and clarity.

Help Feed the Hungry
Martin dc Porres House of Hospitality,

225 Potrero Avenue (16th Street),

is in need of volunteers.

We serve free food daily— seasoned with beauty

and loving kindness — to those

in need, and we have fun doing it.

Weekly or monthly, even for a few hours

vnll be a great help.

Please call 552-0240, ask for Jim or Charlie

Tke Potrero Hill Association of
Merchants and Businesses (PHAMB)

Welcomes New Members;
MacKenzie Warehouse, Mariposa Street

Sports Basement, 1 6th Street

World Gym, De Haro Street

For more 'mjormation about PHAMB, please visit our website at

www.potrerokitl.biz

Name

Address

Have The Potrero View
Delivered to You!

Yes! I want “The View" delivered to

my home for a full year (11 issues).

$20.00 check enclosed.

953 De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
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A Look at the Measures

Coming Up in November’s

Unwelcome Special Election

by Mark Leno
Assemblyman, 13th District

Greetings neighbors. Us official.

Ignoring public opinion. Governor

Schwarzenegger has chosen to continue

with a special election to be held Novem-

ber 8. In doing so, he has unilaterally

forced California's local governments,

already strapped for cash, to spend $70

million for an election Californians don’t

need or want. San Francisco will be forced

to spend $1.2 million we could otherwise

use to hire more police officers, fix our

roads and expand our hohtelcss shelters.

Assemblyman Mark Leno

Instead of working with the Legisla-

ture m good faith to address the complex

issues facing the state, the Governor has

spent the last year raising campaign dol-

lars to fight teachers, firefighters, police

officers, and nurses in his special election.

Even while polls show that nearly two-

thirds of Californians oppose a special

election, the governor has thrust us into

an election that is neither about saving the

state money nor improving the quality of

life for our citizens. Rather it is about

pure political gain on the part of the

governor and the Republican Party.

Now that the governor has forced this

special election, let’s call it what it is: one

of the most important calls to action we

have seen in recent history. The initiatives

the governor has officially endorsed will

give him more power to cut education

funding, delay teachers from gaining ten-

ure and put the responsibility of drawing

district lines in the hands of a panel of

retired judges— you guessed it, ap-

pointed by the governor. Also on the bal-

lot is an initiative that will shut workers

out from participating in the political

process. Let’s take a look at some of the

measures he’s put before us.

Proposition 74 will increase the

length of time a teacher must spend on

probation from two to five years before

gaining tenure. Unfortunately, the gover-

nor truly missed the big picture here. This

initiative won’t do anything to help our

schools. It doesn’t reduce class sizes, buy

up'to date textbooks for students or pro-

vide quality teacher training. Those are

proven reforms that parents and teachers

know work. The governor should put his

focus there rather than working to dimin-

ish the job security of a profession that is

already in need of individuals willing to

take on one of the most honorable chal-

lenges today— educating the next genera-

(Continued on Page / 8)

GETTING INVOLVED
Dogpatch Neighborhood Association meets the second Tuesday of each even-numbered

month at 7 p.m., at 50 Tennessee Street. Next meeting: October 1 1

.

PHAMB (Potrero Hill Association of Merchants & Businesses) meets the second Tues-

day of each month at 1 0 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza, corner of Connecticut and 18th

Streets. Viyt www.potrerohill.biz. Next meeting: September 13.

PHPA (Potrero Hill Parents’ Association) meets on the first Friday of the month in the

playground behind the Potrero Hill Recreation Center at Madera and Arkansas streets at

12 noon. Next two meetings: September 2 and October 7.

Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Association meets the last Tuesday of each month at 7

p.m. (social time starting at 6:30 p.m.) in the wheelchair-accessible Game Room of the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 Dc Haro Street. For more information visit

www.potreroboosters.org or call President Tony Kelly at 34 1 -8040 or e-mail him at

prcsident@potreroboosters.org. Next meeting: September 27.

Potrero Hill Garden Club usually meets the last Sunday of the month at 1 1 a.m. for a

potluck lunch in a local home or garden. Informal discussion will be held on a variety of

subjects relating to organic, edible, or ornamental gardening appropriate for Potrero

Hills particular mini-climate. Call 648-6740 for details. Next meeting: September 25.

ROSES (Residents of the Southeast Seaor) meets the first Thursday of each month with

members of the S.F. Police Dept, to discuss issues of public concern. The Forum takes place

at 7 p.m. in the community facility downstairs at 1 800 Oakdale at Phelps. Refreshments

served after the meeting. Next two meetings: September 1 and October 6.

SFGH Rebuild Updates, neighborhood meetings hosted by S.F. General Hospital every sec-

ond Wednesday, 6-8 p.m., 2789 25th Street, Rooms 2001-2003. San Francisco must rebuild

its only safety net hospital and trauma center in order to meet higher seismic safety man-
dates. Call 206-5784 for more info. Nott meeting: September 14.

Starr King Openspace Board of Directors meets the third Tuesday of each odd-numbered
month at 7 p.m., Potrero Branch Library, 1616 20th Street. Next meeting: September 20.

Volunteer for the Park work days continue every month on the third Saturday, 9 a.m.-
1
p.m.

Next work day: September 17 at the park, Carolina Street, south of 23rd. Mail: Starr King
Park, P.O. Box 880293. S.F, CA 94188-0293. Call 810-4900 for more information.

Labor organizer Harry Bridges in 1958, speaking before an enormous crowd in San

Franciscos Civic Center. Photo courtesy ILWU

Labor Day Event to Honor
Longshore Men and
Women and Harry Bridges

A special event honoring longshore-

men (and women), and labor organizer

Harry Bridges, will take place on Septem-

ber 4 with a reception at the Palace of

Fine Arts, 3301 Lyon Street in San Fran-

cisco. At 7 p.m. there will be a special

screening of the film From WharfRats to

Lords ofthe Dock, directed by Haskell

Wexler. Actor Ian Ruskin (who plays

Bridges in the film) and other celebrities

will be at the event.

In honor of the acclaimed labor

leader. Mayor Gavin Newsom has declared

September 4 “Harry Bridges Day,” and

entertainment will be presented by a host

of acclaimed rnusicians. Sarah Lee Guthrie

(the daughter of Arlo Guthrie), and

Johnny Irion will perform at the reception

and on stage.

Five years ago, British-born actor Ian

Ruskin created a one-person, one-act play

recreating the struggles, victories and pas-

sions of union organizer Harry Bridges. In

many of Bridges’ own words - sometimes

serious, sometimes funny - Ruskin brings

Harry to life. From his rallying speeches of

the 1930s to his electrifying testimony at

his many trials, the piece spans Bridges’

life from his childhood in Australia until

near his retirement in the 1970s. Included

arc the 1934 General Strike in San Fran-

cisco, and the constant controversy of a

politically-charged union.

In 2003, Ruskin performed the play

to a packed house of longshoremen at the

Warner Grand Theater in San Pedro.

Haskell Wexler, Academy Award winning

director of the 1969 film Medium Cool,

filmed it. The result, From WharfRats to

Lords ofthe Docks, narrated by Elliot

Gould and Edward Asner with a

soundtrack by Jackson Browne, Arlo

Guthrie and others, features Ruskin’s per-

formance blended with interviews from

(Continued on Page 1 6)

District Police Captain Retires

By Susan Esiick

For many in the district it came as a

surprise to learn that our much-respected

Bayview police station captain Rick Bruce

retired on Friday, August 19, 2005. Bruce

worked as our district police captain for a

little over a year and served in the police

department for 30 years— hard to imag-

ine serving 30 years, since he appears so

youthful. And to quote one community

neighbor, “Captain Bruce is movie star

gorgeous.”

Captain Bruce was the first ever to

implement the “Bayview Community

Updates.” Five times a week Bruce sent

out emails to anyone signed up, listing all

reported crime and police activity in the

district. These highly detailed reports were

written by Bruce and often revealed his

wry sense of humor, a quality appreciated

by many in the community.

Bruce had a personal commitment

and enthusiasm for his job. He reached

out to the community and introduced

many to the concept of community polic-

ing. He made us understand and trust

that we need to work together, to create a

safer environment. Bruce was successful in

bringing back Midnight Basketball at Joe

Lee Gym, providing a safe recreational

outlet for youth in the Bayview. He
worked on a beautification and renovation

project for the Milton Myers Gym. New
sod is being installed this week for a new

baseball field.

Due to an increase in violence in the

district this past spring, Bruce worked to

get our district some “loaned” officers

from other districts for the summer

months. These officers worked with the

“Ceasefire" team, which focuses on gun

violence and gang crimes. As a result of

the work of these teams, and other

Bayview officers, there have been no

homicides in the Bayview since June 1 0.

During this same period last summer,

we had sue homicides.

Supervisor Sophie Maxwell says of

Bruce, "I appreciate his personal commit-

ment to community policing. He came to

this position with ideas and desire to do

things differently. He worked at having a

better relationship with the community

and was more successful as a result.”

SFPD has a policy of rotating cap-

tains throughout the city every three

years. For now Lieutenant Kurt

Bruneman is Acting Captain for the

Bayview station until Police Chief Fong

fills the position.

Susan Esiick is artist and designer with a

business in the Hunters Point Shipyard. She

is President ofthe Dogpatch Neighborhood

Association.
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. / 355-2822

Closed Sunday and Monday
Tuesday: 10 am • 8 pm
Wednesday: 12 noon - 8 pm
Thursday: 10 am - 6 pm
Friday: 1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday: 1 pm 6 pm

COME AND VOTE FOR REPS FOR
ARTIST SELECTION PANEL

This is a follow-up to announcements

featured in this column for the past two

months. Potrero Hill residents arc invited

to come and vote for community repre-

sentatives who will serve on the Potrero

Branch Community Artist Selection

Panel. This is your chance to vote for folks
,

who will help select an artist to create an

artwork to be incorporated into the reno-

vated Potrero Branch Library. The elec-

tion will take place at the library on

Wednesday, September 14 from 6:30 to 8

p.m. when voting ballots will be available

for completion. All adult Potrero residents

are eligible to vote.

For additional information about the

Potrero Branch artist selection process,

please call Judy Moran, Arts Commission

Public Art Project Manager, at (415) 252-

2586.

AND SPEAKING OF RENOVATION

Design work continues on the floor plan

for the renovated two-floor Potrero

Branch Library. In June, the design was

reviewed by a panel of independent archi-

tects and urban planners before the

Library Commission. Our architects’

response to the peer panel comments is

scheduled to come before the Library

Commission at a future Commission

meeting this fall. The meeting is open to

the public, and comments from the public

are encouraged. Check the Library’s

website for date and agenda at

www.sfpl.org/librarylocations/

libcomm.htm or stop by the branch to

find out when and approximately what

time our item will be heard. For further

information, please contact the Branch

Library Improvement Program at 415-

557-4354.

NEIGHBORHOOD HISTORY—
AND MORE!

We get questions about what this neigh-

borhood was like in years past. Materials

in the Potrero Hill Archives Project, some

of which are housed here in the library,

are of great help in answering some of

those questions. Hundreds of old photos

are available in the library for browsing,

and some are on permanent display

throughout this building. Soon to be

added to the library’s collection; a newly-

published book, Images ofAmerica: San

Franciscos Potrero Hill, by Peter Linenthal,

Abigail Johnston, and the Potrero Hill

Archives Project! If you want to get onto

the waiting list to borrow a copy, please

show your library card to a library staff

member or reserve the title yourself

through the library’s online catalog at

www.sfpl.org. Take note: there will be a

reception at the library celebrating the

publication of Peter and Abby's book on

Saturday, October 8 from 3 to 5 p.m.

Please come and celebrate with us!

IT WAS NEWS TO US

To our surprise and delight, the Potrero

Branch Library appeared on the San

Francisco Bay Guardians “Best of the Bay”

list under this category: “Best Place to

Catch Up on Your Magazine Reading for

Free While Enjoying Panoramic Views of

the City.”

AUTHOR NIGHT IN SEPTEMBER

Join us in welcoming author Bill Hayes,

who will read from and discuss his book,

Five Quarts: A Personal and Natural

History ofBlood, on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 14 at 6:30 p.m. Adults and teens are

welcome.

KIDS READ!

The 2005 Summer Reading Club, with its

theme of “Dragons, Dreams, and Daring

Deeds," was designed to encourage chil-

dren to keep reading during the summer.

This year, 258 children registered at the

Potrero Branch and took part in the club.

Of that group, 184 children did eight or

more hours of reading! Each of these

children received a grand prize and also

got to post their names on our bulletin

board. Stop by and take at look at our

colorful wall of names.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS
IN SEPTEMBER
Back by popular demand: ZunZun, the

dynamic musical duo, returns to the li-

brary on Thursday, September 8 at 10:30

a.m. to present “Musica de las Americas”!

This program is a tie-in to San Francisco

Public Library’s Latino-Hispanic Heritage

Celebration month and is made possible

by funding from the Friends of the

Library. For children of all ages.

The celebrated French artist, Mabou

will tell a French children’s story

illustrated with slide projections of her

original paintings on Saturday, September

10, at 4 p.m. Though she speaks excellent

English, this interactive program will be

flavored with the sound of “French."

Parents and family are welcome.

Mabou is in San Francisco for the

opening of her multi-media exhibition,

“The Snows of Yesteryear: Paris in the

1920s.” The public is invited to the

opening, September 9 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

the Alliance Francaise, 1345 Bush Street.

Here is a list of our regular programs:

Infant/toddler lapsit, featuring stories,

songs, and rhymes on Thursdays, Sep-

tember 1, 15, 22, and 29 at 10:30 a.m.

For children newborn through age 3.

Evening storytime on Tuesdays, Septem-

ber 6, 20, and 27 at 7 p.m. For ages 3

and older.

Evening films on Tuesday, September 13

at 7 p.m.: Frog on His Own. Dr. DeSoto,

and Alligators All Around. For ages 3 and

older.

Please note: All library programs are free.

Meeting room is not accessible by

elevator. Groups, please call in advance for

reservations.

Jensa Woo
Potrero Branch Library Manager

PUBLIC HOUSING REHAB FUNDS CUT
The S.F. Housing Authority is scaling back its planned reconstruction of the Potrero

Terrace and Annex public housing developments. The U.S. House of Representatives

eliminated all HOPE VI funding for the next fiscal year. The program had promised

up to $50 million in competitive grants for renovation or reconstruction of troubled

housing units. The cuts mean that the Housing Authority will be able to fund only $ 1

8

million of improvements, to be used for reconstruction of Potrero Annex units, and will

include support services, such as tutorial services and job readiness training referrals.

HILL DEMOCRATS QUESTION DA CHALLENGERS AND SHERIFF

At a forum sponsored by the Potrero Hill Democratic Club, the leading candidates for

District Attorney, incumbent Arlo Smith, Bill Fazio, who had been fired by Smith for

seeking the office, and Terence Hallinan were invited, but at the last minute Smith

backed out of the appearance, and both Fazio and Hallinan had scathing criticism for

the incumbent. Sheriff Michael Hennessy, who said that progress had been made on

the issue of overcrowded jails, said he would like to investigate the possible use of more

supervised OR release.

HILL GROUPS OPPOSE POWER PLANT. CITE POLLUTION PERILS

A majority of Hill organizations are opposing the plan to construct a 240-megawatt

co-generation power plant just south of Potrero Hill, on SF Port property between Islais

Creek and Cargo Way. Opposition is largely based on concern about the plant’s negative

environmental impact on Bayview/Hunters Point and on Potrero Hill. The Southeast

Alliance for Economic Justice charges that emissions of particulate matter, which have

been linked to respiratory ailments, would increase by 54 tons a year if the plant is built.

Project opponents also point out that the area, already home to two PG&E plants and a

toxic waste storage facility, has a breast cancer rate twice as high as the rest of the city.

POTRERO HILL FESTIVAL SET FOR OCTOBER I4

The seventh annual Potrero Hill Festival, featuring performers, a motorized cable car

tour, face painting, arts and crafts, and good food, will take place Saturday, October 14,

from 1 1 a.m. until 5 p.m., at the Daniel Webster Schoolyard, Missouri and 20th. The

day will begin with an “All You Can Eat" Pancake Breakfast at the Potrero Hill Neigh-

borhood House. Entertainment will include singers and dancers, the Gospel Humming-

birds, Standard Time, the Neighborhood House Youth Choir and Girls Club Dancers.

Bandleader Dick Bright will emcee the festivities.

FATHER OF THREE KILLED IN POTRERO ANNEX SHOOTING
William Maurice Duckworth was shot and killed outside his Potrero Annex apartment,

by 1 8-year-old Jason Ford, who claimed he had shot Duckworth in self-defense.

Duckworth was 30 years old and the father of two children. A third child was born 38

days after his death. His mother urged everyone to avoid violence and not seek revenge.

AND TWENTY YEARS AGO . . . The Neighborhood House was set to honor Father

Peter Sammon and the St. Teresa’s Parish community . . . Good Life Grocery announced

it had found a new location and would be staying on Potrero Hill . . . The Showplace

Square Association planned a public meeting to present proposals for the area at the

northern foot of Potrero Hill, including a 350-room hotel on Eighth Street near

Townsend, a four-screen movie theater, changes in Muni routes and changing Eighth

and Ninth Streets to two-way traffic ... A memorial was held for Hill resident Lester

Cole, blacklisted Hollywood screen writer, who died at 81 .... Dr. Sam Rodriguez was

named the new principal of Daniel Webster School . . . Hill sculptor Takishi Sugimoto

won a Gold Award at the San Mateo County Fair Arts Competition.

— Bernie Gershater

Marilyn J. Curry, ofTexas St., has an essay

entitled, “On Not Being Photographed by

Diane Arbus”, that was recently published

in a literary journal, New York Stories.

The essay can be read on line at

www.newyorkstorics.org . . . Steven Moss,

founder of the San Francisco Power Coop-

erative, was recently named one of four

Bay Area Clean Air Champions for 2005

by the Bay Area Air Quality Management

District, American Lung Association,

RIDES for Bay Area Commuters and the

Environmental Protection Agency . . .

Did we ever congratulate the Dogpatch

Neighborhood Association on winning an

award for “Outstanding Achievement in

the Field of Historic Preservation” back in

May? The award was presented by the

California Preservation Foundation . . .

Bonnie Baron suggests that the photo-

gtaph of the horsedrawn cart on Page 1

2

of last month’s issue was taken at Rhode

Island and 1 9th streets . . . The Hill’s Ta-

chyon Publications, publishers of “Science

Fiction &C Fantasy for Grown-Ups," is cel-

ebrating its 10th Anniversary on Saturday,

September 24, 2-6 p.m. at Borderlands

Books, 866 Valencia Street, between 18th

and 1 9th streets . . . That last morsel reads

suspiciously like a QuickView item—
how did it get into my feeder tray? . . .

Perhaps it’s because our very own Brenda

Starr, Mary Wasserman of QV fame, was

not at her usual task of sorting through

and making sense of press releases this

month. She’s at home recouping from

knee surgery, entertaining a constant

stream of physcial therapists, and con-

sume the splendid meals daughter Kath is

whipping up. (Her byline remains on QV
because she’ll be ba-a-a-ck!) . . . And

speaking of View staffers, Sandhya Dirks

is taking a sabbatical and is headed East

and thence to Europe, where she’ll be a

catsitter in Tuscany for two weeks, among

other things. She promises to file regular

reports on her adventures, and will return

in time to start school in January . . .

Tweet to Wtattler@potrcrovicw.net. Thanks.
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Sister Lucia Lodolo and Sister Kathleen Healy in front of St. Teresas in July.

Peter Lmenthal photo

St. Teresas Sisters Honored

Our Independent Judiciary

Must Be Preserved

Sisters Kathleen Healy and Lucia

Lodolo were honored on July 30 for their

38 years of dedication and service to St.

Teresa’s Parish and the Potrcro Hill com-

munity. The event was held at the Irish

Cultural Center, with an outpouring of

love and praise for the work they have

done over the years from the 280 guests.

Proclamations citing their accom-

plishments were given to the Sisters by

representatives of Congresswoman Nancy

Pelosi and Mayor Gavin Newsom.

A high point of the evening were the

special speakers, including ten former stu-

dents of St. Teresa’s grammar school who
spoke lovingly about their mentors and

how their lives were influenced and for-

ever effected by the Sisters.

They were fondly teased by family

members and remembered by others for

By Phil Tryon

A bill creating universal healthcare

through a publicly financed agency was

introduced to the California Senate in

February of this year.

Authored by Senator Sheila Kuehl,

0-Santa Monica, this bill is an amended
version of SB 921, which stalled after sev-

eral years in the state legislature.

This new bill, SB 840 would create a

new state agency, the California Health

Insurance System (CHIS), which would

cover all state residents, essentially replac-

ing current healthcare insurance compa-

nies. An elected health commissioner

would oversee the new agency.

Funded through existing healthcare

funding sources plus an additional state

tax, it is estimated that increased effi-

ciency and elimination of redundant

services would save the state billions of

dollars and the tax would be less than

current insurance premiums paid to

private insurers.

the work they did in the Sanctuary Move-

ment, harboring refugees from El Salva-

dor, and their work in the San Francisco

Organizing Project. One delicious story

involved Sister Lucia, who is just a sprite

of a woman, single-handedly preventing

longshoreman from unloading goods from

an £1 Salvadorean ship.

Sisters Kathleen and Lucia were given

personal gifts, including a framed copies

of the invitation to the event, watercolor

paintings of St. Teresa’s Church, and a trip

to anywhere in the world they wish to go!

While no longer (as of August 31)

pastoral associates, the Sisters continue to

serve everyone in need and often provide

spiritual comfort at all hours to parishio-

ners and neighbors alike. They will con-

tinue to reside in the convent on Missouri

Street for the next year.

CHIS would cover virtually all health

care services including home health care,

most prescription drugs, mental health,

dental, vision, substance abuse, hospital-

ization, hospice and preventative. Indi-

viduals would retain the right to choose

their own healthcare providers. Co-pay-

ments and other details of the plan would
be outlined by the CHIS once the bill is

appr9ved.

SB 840 passed in the Senate Health

Committee by a vote of 7 to 4 on April

27 and has been forwarded to the Appro-

priations Committee. Of course, it is be-

ing opposed by many insurance compa-

nies and others who profit from the

current healthcare system.

Phil Tryon is a member ofthe San Francisco

Living Wage Coalition, a grassroots move-

ment oflow-wage workers and their allies

fightingfor economic justice. They meet the

second Wednesday ofthe month. 6:30 -

8:30 p.m., at 522 Valencia. The public is

welcome to attend.

By Nancy Pelosi

House Democratic Leader

As we in San Francisco proudly com*

memorated 100 years ofjudicial indepen-

dence at the Browning Courthouse, the

United States Senate is considering the

nomination of Judge John Roberts to the

Supreme Court, raising the fundamental

issue of checks and balances, the separa-

tion of powers that protects the rule of

law and thereby the rights of every Ameri-

can. From the very beginning of our na-

tion, power was apportioned among three

co-equal branches of government: legisla-

tive, executive, and judicial.

An independent judicial branch was

integral to our Founding Fathers’ inspired

design of our government. They estab-

lished the judiciary to be free from ma-

nipulation and intimidation by Congress

and the president, so that our Constitu-

tion and individual rights are always safe-

guarded, even at times when such protec-

tions are unpopular.

Our nations leaders should cherish

these principles that Americans live by

and promote around the world. Yet as

retiring Justice Sandra Day O’Connor

recently noted, “In our country today,

we’re seeing... a desire not to have an inde-

pendent judiciary.”

House Majority Leader Tom DeLay’s

starring role in last month’s “Justice Sun-

day II” represents the latest effort by the

radical right to undermine the indepen-

dence of the judiciary and our separation

of powers. Sadly, this is part of a disturb-

ing pattern. In the Terri Schiavo case,

Republicans threatened to impeach federal

judges for their judicial decisions; and re-

cently some House Republicans sought to

cut the funding of the Supreme Court in

response to a decision they did not like.

These actions do not represent the Ameri-

can mainstream and they violate our con-

stitutional traditions.

Especially menacing to our system of

government are ongoing efforts in the

Congress to violate the separation of pow-

ers by taking away the power of the courts

to decide which cases they can hear. This

idea, known as “court stripping,” is a dan-

gerous notion that threatens the rights of

every American.

Under these court stripping propos-

als, federal courts would be denied the

ability to review certain claims affecting

individual rights or acts of Congress for

their constitutionality. Republicans want

to pass unconstitutional bills and then

ensure that there would be no right of

The city’s Arts Task Force will be con-

vening a town hall meeting for residents

of District 10 — which includes Potrero

Hill— on Saturday, Septernber 17, from

1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Thick House,

1695 18th Street.

Members of the Task Force and city

representatives will be on hand to discuss

with artists, arts organizations, and com-
munity members how public funding for

the arts can be reformed to more effi-

ciently keep artists living and working in

San Francisco, sustain and stabilize our

arts organizations, and assure arts funding

meets the needs of the community.

Debra Walker, painter and chair of

the Task Force, said of the coming gather-

ing, “The Task force has been meeting at

City Hall for several weeks now and has

listened to a lot of reports from various

courts to review them. In effect, they want

to rewrite the Constitution by simple ma-

jority.

Court stripping violates the principle

of judicial review that has been a central

feature of American government for more

than 200 years, since Marbury v. Madison.

Yet the Republican leader of the court

stripping effort, Congressman John

Hostettler, has suggested that Marbury
was "wrongly decided” and that an inde-

pendent judiciary is an “absurd notion.”

Representative Nancy Pelosi

While not yet considered by the Sen-

ate, court stripping bills have been passed

by the House in recent years in response

to decisions on controversial topics such

as gay marriage, the pledge of allegiance,

and religious references. But the real dan-

ger is to our system of government and

our system of checks and balances.

Retiring Justice O’Connor has

criticized court stripping bills, but her

proposed replacement, Judge Roberts,

condoned court stripping efforts in the

1980s. He even disagreed with Theodore

Olson, a noted conservative, who con-

tended that a school prayer court strip-

ping bill was “impermissible under the

Constitution.”

The stakes in preserving an indepen-

dent judiciary are profound. For more

than two centuries, an independent judi-

ciary has served as guardian of our Consti-

tution, our individual rights, and the rule

of law. It is a model for the world, and a

model we cannot allow to be dismantled

here at home.

Contact Nancy Pelosi's S.F. District OJfice at

415-556-4862 or email her directly at

Sf.nancy@mail.house.gov

city agencies — arts and non-arts specific

— and has gathered a great deal of infor-

mation.” Walker continued, “.
. . we can-

not achieve our goals without getting

broad input from every community. We
have to know what each community sees

as the most crucial priorities for San

Francisco’s arts industry in the coming
years.

”

The Task Force is due to deliver its

report to the mayor and Board of Supervi-

sors by November 1 of this year.

For more information, call Tony
Kelly, Arts Task Force vice chair and Dis-

trict 1 0 representative, at 4 1 5- 40 1 -808 1

,

or email tonykelly@thickdcscription.org.

For information on the Arts Task

Force or meetings in other districts, visit

sfartscommission.org/programs/

arts_task_forcc.htm.

Proposed State Law Would
Create Universal Healthcare

Arts Task Force to Meet on Hill
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Cyclists take the lane on Potrero Avenue.

By Fran Taylor

August 13 marked a time to remem-

ber a local tragedy and to cheer measures

adopted to prevent similar ones in the

future. San Francisco General Hospital

gardener Joan Varney helped a gathering

of Potrero Avenue neighbors, bicycle and

pedestrian safety activists, and Supervisor

Sophie Maxwell dedicate a flowering plant

and decorative grasses to the memory of

Elizabeth Dominguez, killed by a truck at

age four on the sidewalk at 24th and

Potrero in 2003.

Participants shared in pouring water

Iris Bibbwicz photo

over the newly installed plants in the

Comfort Garden begun during the early

days of the AIDS epidemic to honor de-

ceased patients and hospital workers. They

then moved down the avenue to Potrero

del Sol Park near Cesar Chavez for a more

festive celebration of the street's new look.

Cyclists rode out in force down the freshly

striped bike lanes, pausing to inspect on-

going trouble spots such as the Highway

101 off-ramp near the freeway maze.

Speakers at the hospital ceremony

recalled how neighbors and parents at

Buena Vista Elementary School had

campaigned for years to calm traffic on

Potrero but were dismissed by city agen-

cies. The death of Dominguez galvanized

the community and shocked the city into

responding. Last year, the Department of

Parking and Traffic presented a plan to

reduce car traffic lanes from six to four,

stripe bike lanes, create pedestrian medi-

ans, and improve crosswalks. After several

contentious community meetings, the

plan was approved, and the first phase,

restriping the traffic lanes, was completed

in July.

The changes have won praise from

locals, cyclists, and even Muni drivers.

Linda Ray is a public health nurse who
interacts with the street as a resident,

pedestrian, transit user, and driver.

“As a longtime resident living on

Potrero, I am very pleased to see the

changes on the street to make it more

friendly for pedestrians and bikes," she

said. “I am looking forward to the islands

going in, since I've seen people who have

trouble crossing Potrero on one light al-

most get hit by speeding cars. Finally, all

the meetings and planning have paid off.

I also drive a car and appreciate the left-

turn lanes.”

The signal upgrade project is still in

the works, with the installation of count-

down pedestrian signals proceeding

through the summer, according to Kevin

Keck of the DPT’s Planning Group, part

of the Metropolitan Transportation

Agency. He expected the new SFGH mid-

block crossing to be installed late in the

summer. Raised median, islands are also

being designed.

Parents were concerned that the pe-

destrian signal work might not be com-

pleted before the start of the school year,

especially since installation is starting at

17th Street and working toward 25th, the

crossing used by Buena Vista students.

Once school starts, the Planning Group
will perform follow-up traffic counts to

Identify potential diversion impacts, Keck

said.

Many of the participants in the

Potrero campaign have begun to pursue

similar changes on Cesar Chavez between

Third Street and Sanchez and on the

Bayshore corridor from Industrial to the

freeway maze. The possibility of a Home
Depot on Bayshore adds urgency to ef-

forts to get traffic calming improvements

in place there soon.

The family of Elizabeth Dominguez

has filed suit against the city for negli-

gence and wrongful death. Both the civil

trial and a criminal trial against the driver

allegedly responsible for Elizabeths death

are scheduled to begin soon. The family

is expected to cite the long history of re-

buffed community attempts to make
Potrero safer.

Fran Taylor is a medical editor and a mem-
ber ofWalk San Francisco and the Bicycle

Coalition.

Bike Lanes and Traffic

Calming on Potrero Ave.

Lundberg Farms
Organics Month!

LOVER
STORNETTA

Clover Dairy

Lowfat Yogurt
0 oz -rag 95t

Organic Cage-

Free Brown Eggs q^ C

Organic

Rice Cakes
all variaties

8-10 OZ -reg 2 60

$1.99

M TlV!

/w Qondneyt

R.W. Knudsen

Organic

Juices
select varieties

32 oz -reg to 3 60

9 Organic

Risotto
6 S oz -reg 2 90

dozen .reg 4 19 $3.89 -!

3 for $6
Capricorn Coffee

Dark French

Roast
Our beat seller'

16 oz -reg 6 09

$5.99
tme

Organic

Packaged

Rice
select varieties

32 oz -to 4 39

2 for $5

Organic

Chocolate Milk
“

” $2.29
Sale Prices effective

September 1 • 18, 2005

Monday - Saturday
8:00 am - 8:00 pm

Sundays
8:00 am - 7:00 pm

Mon Pere

French Brie $6.99 ib
random weight -reg 9 49 Ib

We Accept
ATM Cards

Oiscover Cards
MasterCards Visa

Cash S Checks

Green Forest

Recycled Bath Tissue
12 pk -rag 4 99

SAVST
SAVCT
8AVCI

Recycled Facial Tissue
175 ct -reg 1 59 -t

990

Kettle Foods

Potato Chips
all flavors

5 oz -rag 2 29

2 for $3

$3.99

Breyer's

Ice Cream
56 oz -reg 5 99

$3.99

ATM
Elec. Food Stamps 6 EBT

1524 Twentieth Street • Potrero Hill • San Francisco • 94107
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ParkScan Expands in Hill

Parks and Playgrounds
Due to dedicated Potrero neighbor-

hood volunteers and a web-based technol-

ogy called ParkScan, maintenance and

repairs are getting attention at our neigh-

borhood parks. By clicking a simple

online form, anyone can send an observa-

tion about the condition of their parks

and playgrounds. Reports are routed

directly to appropriate departments for

action via email. Small problems are

handled in short order, while larger ones

are placed on a schedule.

“Our web-based tracking system was

created due to citizen dissatisfaction with

park maintenance levels and frustrations

with the ability to otherwise report issues

to the department,” according to Alfredo

Pedroza, the ParkScan Outreach Coordi-

nator.

Since it was launched in 2002,

ParkScan has received positive feedback

from the community. At West Sunset

Playground, Shawna McGrew, who was a

Recreation and Park Department recre-

ation supervisor when the program began,

says that the biggest benefit of ParkScan

has been to speed up park maintenance

because of the additional “eyes” alerting

RPD to needed repairs.

ParkScan also plays a considerable

role in the maintenance in Potrero Hill

area parks.

Neighbors have formed ParkScan

observer groups at Fallen Bridges and

Rolph Playground. Jackson Playground is

observed by a group run by "Employment

Plus,” a program which matches disabled

adults with appropriate jobs. More

ParkScan groups are planned for this area.

McGrew views ParkScan as awaken-

ing neighbors to the scope of park mainte-

nance: “ParkScan shows citizens the work

that needs to be done at playgrounds and

in parks.” Furthermore, she said the pro-

gram has created a stronger sense of com-

munity, “The program brings together

people and gives them a vested interest in

their parks.” The program has so im-

pressed her she plans to help start other

groups at Sunset, Parkside and South

Sunset playgrounds.

For more information contact NPC
at council@sfneighborhoodparks.org or

call 41 5-621-3260. Send comments

about your neighborhood park to

www.parkscan.org.

New Facilities for

Dance Company
ODC will be opening their newly

expanded Mission District home called

the ODC Dance Commons in September.

The new campus will triple the size of

ODC’s current space and will be housed

in two buildings: the ODC Dance Com-

mons and the original ODC building

known as ODC Theater. The campus

includes three performance spaces, six re-

hearsal/classroom studios (for use by both

ODC and a broad range of the Bay Area

dance and performance companies), a

Pilates training center for dancers and the

community, three visual arts lobby galler-

ies, and the Healthy Dancers Clinic, a

wellness clinic for dancers developed in

partnership with UCSF/San Francisco

General Hospital medical staff), which

will offer free treatment to all dancers

coming through the building.

The current facility, ODC Theater,

will add a cafif and provide community

offices for up to four local artists/servicc

groups. With the opening of the new

center, the ODC School will increase its

course offerings by 200 percent. The

School will now serve children ages three

(Continued on Page 8)

What’S Up at The Nabe?

Join our Tai Chi class Mondays at 10-11 a.m.

The gentle movements of Tai Chi convey the essence of peace and

relaxation to the modern world,

Basic Computer Skills Workshop for Seniors

Learn new skills or refresh old ones

Tuesdays at 12:45-1:45 p.m.

«

On-going Meetings:

Alcoholics Anonymous: Mondays & Fridays at 8 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous: Wednesdays at 7:30

Facilities:

Rental space for theatrical productions, receptions, workshops, meetings

Community bulletin board for employment and event listings

Gymnasium and recreational space

•

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
953 De Haro Street / San Francisco, CA 94107

415/826-8080
Edward Hatter, Executive Director

The Potrero Hill Neighborhood House is a non-profit agency serving those most in need,

with an emphasis on youth and education.

The Nabe is wheelchair accessible.

All services and activities are free.

Twins Emily and Somer Loen work on a panel for The Potrero Hill Comoiunity Arts

Project at an art-making party on 20th Street earlier this summer.

Ruth Williams photo

Art-Making Parties on Hill to

Result in Unique Sculpture

By Jennifer Tsao

Potrero Hill and the arts go hand in

hand, but never so much as they have

lately. For the past month or so, The
Potrero Hill Community Arts Project has

been holding art-making parties for its

first-ever collaborative art project created

by members of the community. The

project involves decorating notched plastic

panels (provided in two sizes) that will be

combined to form a sculpture.

The next art-making party - and

potluck dinner— will take place at the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953

Dc Haro Street, on Thursday, September

8, at 6:30 p.m. The finished community-

produced sculpture will be unveiled at a

fundraising event, including food and en-

tertainment, at the Nabe on September

16, from 6 to 10 p.m.

The panels can be decorated in any

number of ways, and no art training is

required. Use photographs, drawings.

paintings, personal mementos, gift wrap,

feathers, bottle caps, you name it— the

only limit is your imagination— and, of

course, whether you can get your materi-

als CO stick to the panel. Once the panels

have been created and gathered, local art-

ists from the Community Arts Project will

assemble them into a sculpture, a unique

work of art with many creators.

"The more diverse the participants,

the richer the artwork,” says Deborah

Reed, one of the event organizers. “By work-

ing on a group project, people can create

something for and of the community.”

The sculpture will actually be a

modular piece that can be disassembled,

moved, and reassembled for other com-

munity events such as the Potrero Hill

Festival and Hill History Night. Every

time it is reassembled, it will be unique.

Whether you’re a budding Picasso, an

artistic neophyte, or (like most of us)

(Continued on Page 1 4)

Meet your neighbors!

The Potrero Hill Community Arts Project

fosters community through a collaborative arts piece

reflecting the diversity of the neighborhood. People who
live or work on Potrero Hill are invited to decorate panels,

then return to see them united as a structure at our Sep-

tember 16th reception, a fund-raising event for the Neigh-

borhood House, complete with food and entertainment.

Potluck Dinner & Art-Making;

Thursday September 8th @ 6:30pm

Neighborhood House (Southern Heights + De Haro)

http://arts.potrerohillsf.com/

Ci>nt.ici Deborah .it 647-7.^21 or dereed(a)mindsprtng.com for further information.

Join the Potrero Hill Community Arts Project!
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ONCOIN6
CLASSES FOR
YOUTH 6.

ADULTS

TAI-CHl
sifu-John Wong

Saturdays

CUBAN DANCE
[aught by Roberto Borrell

musical director of

orquesta la modema tradicion

COMPUTER CLASSES
basic computer class for artists working with photoshop and illustrator

scan art work using your images Wed.5pm*8pm by appointment

FICURE DRAWING
aj) ongoing figure drawing class for the past 1 5 years taught by

Johanna Poethig. Saturdays 10am to 1pm $5 per session

MASK MAKING
master maskmaker Mark Knego leaches mask maJong every

aturday from 1 to 4pm all ages welcome

PRINTMAKING
explore the techniques offine art, intaglio, printmaking

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
for information call (415)552-2131 ex 4

Expo for the Artist & Musician Debuts

at SomArts Cultural Center

On September 10, the 6th Annual

Expo for the Artist & Musician debuts at

a new location: the SomArts Cultural

Center in San Franciscos South of Market

district.

The Expo is an all-day extravaganza

featuring more than 1 00 Bay Area arts

organizations, free workshops, perfor-

mances and hundreds of local artists and

musicians. Attendees can browse tables

staffed by local galleries, nonprofits,

collectives and small businesses; present

portfolios and music demos; and partici-

pate in seminars on marketing their art,

finding grants, starting a collective, build-

ing a home recording studio, understand

artists’ legal issues and much more.

The Expo exists to help creative

people and organizations of all types find

resources, promote themselves and con-

nect with iikeminded individuals. Admis-

sion is just $2 at the door, and no one is

turned away for lack of funds. The expan-

sive floor capacity at SomArts will make

Dance Company
(Continuedfrom Page 7)

to adults including a full ballet curricu-

lum, under the direction of former San

Francisco Ballet dancer Augusta Moore.

ODC Theater will host an additional 80

performances annually, increasing the

number of both artists and audience

members served.

ODC School, which opens its ex-

panded curriculum September 19, will

kick-off a series of special events to cel-

ebrate the opening ofODC Dance Com-
mons. These special events include an

room for a larger array of arts organiza-

tions, along with a variety of new services,

including a first-ever Community Arts

Showcase, featuring live jazz, hip-hop

theater, circus performance, and an old-

time Appalachian hoedown and square

dance; A beer and wine garden and an

expanded concession and food area; and

an all-day youth arts and crafts area and a

one-of-a-kind children’s jazz workshop!

And, this year the Expo is teaming up

with Kearny Street Workshop, which will

be offering a special sneak preview on

September 1 0 of their blockbuster art

exhibit, 'APAture: A Window on the Art

of Young Asian Pacific Americans.”

Since 2000, the Expo has acquired a

diverse and dedicated constituency, stacks

of wildly enthusiastic evaluation forms,

and a review from the San Francisco

Chronicle that dubs them “New Utopi-

ans” working for “a better future for San

Francisco.” The Expo is open from 1

1

a.m. to 6 p.m.

open house on Sunday, September 11,9

a.m. to noon for parents and children

where parents register their kids for the

children's program; kids can take place-

ment classes, and walking tours of the new

building will be given by ODC’s teen

group the Dance Jam; and Saturday, Sep-

tember 17 will be packed with activities:

there will be sampler classes from 2 to 4

p.m., offering teens and adults a variety of

dance techniques; performances by ODC
Dance, the Dance Jam and others from 4-

4:30 p.m. in the new building; and from

4:30 to 6 p.m. there will be a reception

for the community in the new building.

For more info visit www.odc.dance.org

GREAT VALUES YEAR ROUNP!

STORE *2
1541 Polk ST (between Cal. ^ Sacto.)

SF CA 94109 (415) 545-16Z5
Open Mon-Fri 10-7.00 Sat

WAREHOUSE OUTirT
566 Minnesota (between 18th 6- Mariposa)

SF CA 94118 (415) 557-7785
Open Everyday 10-6.00

WWW.6ARCAIN6ANICC0M

THE BARGAIN BANK
Where the savings add up!
* GOURMET FOOR * WINE/BEER

*

HOUSEWARES * HEALTH g- BEAUTY *

CLOSEOUTS ANP
SPECIALS ONLY!

STORE *1
599 Clemet ST (Comer of 7th Ave)

SF CA 94118 (415) 771-4857
Open Mon-Fri 10-7.00 Sat-Sun 10-6:00
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SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC LIBRARY.

All events are free and open to the public

and take place at the Main Library (unless

stated otherwise), 100 Larkin Street at

Grove. For more information on these or

other events, call 415-557-4277 or visit

www.sfpl.org.

Picture This: Family Photographs of

Everyday San Francisco. This exhibit,

featuring images from the Shades of San

Francisco Photo Collecting Project, shows

off San Franciscans at work and play from

the late 1800s to the present day. Shades

of San Francisco is a community history

photography project of the Library’s S.F.

History Center. On Shades photo days,

neighborhood residents bring their photos

to their local branch library so that they

can be copied and added to the Library’s

Historical Photograph Collection. The

goal of the project is to add images of eth-

nic and cultural diversity, as well as a

broad representation of all city neighbor-

hoods, to the archives. From September

17 through December 31, Sixth Floor,

Skylight Gallery.

. . And Then They Were Fruitful”: A
Dedication to the African Diaspora. An

exhibit featuring figurative wood sculp-

tures Nena St. Louis. Part of AfroSolo

Arts Festival 12. Through October 6,

Third Floor, African American Center.

Opera Lectures. The S.F. Opera Guild

presents a series of lectures previewing the

2005 fall season. Wednesdays, September

7, 14, and 28, noon. Lower Level, Koret

Auditorium.

Architecture and the City Film Series.

The American Institute of Architects, S.F.,

screens classic, contemporary and docu-

mentary films that celebrate the built en-

vironment, the architectural profession,

and the evcr-mythical architect’s ego.

Wednesday, September 21, 6 p.m.: Plea-

sures ofUrban Decay (1999) and Throwing

Curves (2003). Wednesday, September

28, 6 p.m: Lustron—The House Americas

Been Waiting For {2Q02). Lower Level,

Koret Auditorium.

Large Screen Videos. This month’s theme:

Opening Pandora’s Box: 60 Years of the

Bomb. Thursdays, noon, Lower Level,

Koret Auditorium.

EXPLORATORJUM. 3601 Lyon Street.

Open Tuesday-Sunday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

General admission, $13; students/seniors,

$10; children 4-12, $8; children under 4

free. First Wednesdays free. Most activities

arc included in the price of admission.

Combined admission to the

Exploratorium and the Tactile Dome is

$16. For more information call 415-561-

1399 or visit www.cxploratorium.edu

Interactive Live Mouse Stem Cell

Exhibit. The Exploratorium has joined

with the University of California, S.F. to

develop a prototype exhibit for the public

that displays live mouse stem cells. The

interactive exhibit can be seen in the

Exploratorium’s high resolution micro-

scope Imaging Station. In this first of its

kind public display, the spectator can wit-

ness the transition from stem cells in their

undifferentiated state to their progress to-

wards a mass of pulsating cardiac cells that

would form the heart. Runs through

January, 2006 .

The Nobel Prize: 100 Years of Creativity.

A 5000-squarc-foot exhibition with com-

panion programs, some of which feature

Nobel Laureates of the Bay Area, reveals a

kind of blueprint for the Nobel Prize and

an historic overview of the award, first

bestowed in 1901. On view through

October 2. Special programs and events

accompany the exhibit.

By Mary Wasserman

FARLEY’S COFFEE HOUSE. 1315

18th Street, open 6 a.m.-lO p.m. daily. All

events are free and open to the public. For

more information call 415-648-1545. or

visit newsletter@farlcyscoffee.com.

Friday, September 2, 7:30 p.m.: Live Jazz

with the Stephon Alexander Quartet.

Sunday, September 4, 6-8 p.m.: Book

signing and party for the new Potrero Hill

Book. Join the authors and celebrate your

hill.

Monday, September 5, Labor Day:

Farley’s open from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m.

Saturday, September 17, 7 p.m.: Live

music with Matt Lax and Potrero Hill’s

own Rob Gardner.

Friday, September 23, 7 p.m.: Art recep-

tion for Paul Madonna, the creator of "All

About Coffee” which appears regularly in

the San Francisco Chronicle. Original

drawings will be on display.

Saturday, September 24, 2 p.m.: Live

music with Cory Combs and friends.

Come hear this unique bass guitar trio

perform jazz and Brazilian tunes.

Wednesday, September 28, Study Hall

Night: It’s back to school time, and better

start hitting the books early. Come into

Farley’s ready study to!

DOGPATCH AND POTRERO POINT
TOUR. Designated as a San Francisco

Historic District, the Dogpatch neighbor-

hood has important tics to the city's past

commercial industries. This tour will ex-

plore the past and present of this surpris-

ing, eclectic neighborhood in transition,

from its historic working class cottages

and industrial age relics to the current

proliferation of ultra-modern lofts. Sun-

day, September 4 and Sunday, October

2. Tour meets at 1 1 a.m. at the corner of

18th and Tennessee streets, covers about

1.3 miles, completely flat, and takes about

2 hours. Tour is free, but a donation of $5

per person to SF City Guides is sug-

gested. For more info call 415-550-8082

or visit www.natwis@alumni.duke.edu

ART SHOW AT GOAT HILL. Artist

Michael Perry will display his paintings at

Goat Hill Pizza, 18th and Connecticut

streets, throughout August and Septem-

ber. Perry’s work is non-traditional in na-

ture with emphasis on brush strokes and

surfaces of paint. On-going at Goat Hill

Pizza: photographs of Potrero Hill, then

and now.

THE CULTURE OF TERROR: The

Role of the U.S. Prison System. The Gray

Panthers Civil Liberties Committee pre-

sents a talk by Laura Magnani, AFSC Pro-

gram Director for Justice and Youth and

author of America's First Penitentiary: A
200-Year-Old Failure. Saturday, Septem-

ber 17, 2-4 p.m., at the Friends Meeting

House, 65 Ninth Street, between Market

and Mission. One block from BART,

wheelchair accessible. For more info, call

415-552-8800.

FREE LECTURES ON HEALTH. Dr.

Amy Day, of the SOMA Acupuncture

&Natural Health Clinic on 20th Street,

will present two free lectures: Gynecologi-

cal Cancers: Focusing on Prevention will

de held at Elephant Pharmacy in Berkeley.

Saturday, September 14 at 7:30 p.m.; and

A Naturopathic Approach to Endometrio-

sis will be the topic at the meeting of the

Endometriosis Association to be held at

SOMA, 1615 20th Street, on Saturday,

September 24. For more information

please call 4 1 5-643-6600.

URBAN COMPOSTING. Turn your

kitchen scraps into a rich soil amendment

for your plants, and learn how to turn

that “garbage” into gold. Saturday,

September 10, 10 a.m.-noon. Garden for

the Environment, Seventh Avenue at

Lawton Street. Free!

THEBALLOONBOY OF SANFRAN-
CISCO. At the monthly meeting of the

San Francisco History Association author

Dorothy Leland will give a visual presen-

tation of her book during a lecture about

the San Francisco waterfront, mail deliv-

ery, the rise of daguerreotype photogra-

phy, steamboat traffic on the Sacramento

River, fire-fighting in San Francisco, ce-

lebrity entertainers and religious obser-

vances on Tuesday, September 20, Mis-

sion Dolores School Auditorium, I6th

and Church streets. Doors open at 7 p.m.

for light refreshments, the meeting begins

at 8 p.m. Free to members of SFHA, $5

admission for non-members. For more

info call 415-750-9986 or visit

wvkHiV.sanfranciscohistory.org.

SCAMS AGAINST SENIORS. Helen

Karr, Esq., will discuss telemarketing

fraud and other forms of financial abuse

of older adults at the monthly meeting of

the Older Women's League (OWL), San

Francisco Chapter, on Saturday, Septem-

ber 24, 10-noon. In addition a video on

investment fraud will be shown. Admis-

sion is free and the public is welcome. Call

4 1 5-989-4422 for the location.

THE CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF
SCIENCES. 875 Howard Street between

4th-5th streets. Open daily 10 a.m.-5

p.m. Admission: adults $7; youth 12-17;

students with ID and seniors $4.50; chil-

dren 4-12 $2; members, children under 3,

and first Wednesdays free.

African Penguin Colony. Feeding times

1 1 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. every day

Touch Tidepool. Visitors can touch and

handle the animals that live along the

California coastline, every day.

Third Thursdays. The Academy after-

hours is the place to be on the third

Thursday of every month. Explore exhib-

its and aquarium displays while listening

to live music and enjoying a no-host bar.

Thursday, September 15, 5-9 p.m., $5

admission

NATURE’S PHARMACY: THE HEAL-
ING POWER OF PD\NTS. In this new

exhibition at the Conservatory of Flowers,

Golden Gate Park, through Oaober 16,

visitors will be taken on a virtual journey

to Africa, Asia, and South and North

America to learn about medicinal plants,

their many uses, and the issues that sur-

round them. General admission, $5.00;

$3.00 youth 12-17, seniors and students

with I.D.; $1.50 children 5-11, children 4

and under free. Closed on Mondays. For

information call 4 1 5-666-700 1 or visit

www.conservatoryofFlowers.org.

ART SHOW AT ST. LUKES’S. The

multi-media art works by the hospital’s

physicians, staff, patients, and volunteers

will be on exhibit Mondays-Fridays, 7

a.m.-7 p.m. from September 6 through

September 30 in the lobby atrium of the

Monteagle Medical Office Building, 1580

Valencia Street.

CRISSY FIELD CENTER. 603 Mason at

Halleck in the Presidio. For general info

call 415-561-7690 or visit www.crissy

field.org. For program information or to

register call 415-561-7752.

Art Exhibition; Estuary. Artist and direc-

tor Rebecca Hascltine, filmmaker Barbara

Klutinis, and cllist Jaon Jeanrenaud (for-

merly of the Kronos Quartet), create a

multi-sensory experience of the estuary

with drawings, video projection, and

sound. The three women have studied

local wetlands by kayak and, through their

artistic collaboration, explore the relation-

ship and connection between the human

body and nature. Wednesdays-Sundays, 9

a.m. -5 p.m., September 17-October 31.

Free.

Ai Capone Does My Shirts: An Inside

Look at Alcatraz and Being an Author.

Children’s author and 2005 Newbery

Honor recipient Gennifer Choldenko

shares her story of 12-year-old Moose who

moves to Alcatraz Island when his father is

hired as an electrician and guard. The tale

is set in 1935 when Al Capone was the

most notorious of the 300 convicts at the

maximum-security prison. Through an

interactive slide show, the author will

share some insider secrets on what goes

into writing a novel, along with excerpts

and photos from her ward-winning book.

Saturday, September 24, 2-3 p.m. Free;

registration required.

Lower Tennessee Hollow Watershed:

Walking Tour. Explore El Polin Spring on

a moderate, 1-milc, docent-led walk, and

learn about the history of this unique eco-

system, where fresh water flows to the

Crissy Field Marsh, serpentine grasslands

bloom, and fertility myths were born.

Tuesday, September 13, noon-l:30 p.m.

All ages. Free; registration required.

Juana Briones

—

A. Legend, A Woman:

History Walk. Learn about Juana Briones,

a Latina businesswoman, landowner of the

1800s, and important figure in California

history, on this 1-mile hike to the archeo-

logical site at El Polin Spring where she

once lived. Sunday, September 18, 1-2:30

p.m. All ages. Free; registration required.j

Be a Park Hero: Family Volunteer Op-

portunity. Be a part of the Presidio’s natu-

ral cycle by removing invasive plants from

its grasslands, dunes, and wetlands. Help

create healthy ecosystems for endangered

plants and local wildlife. Perfect for adults,

families, and youth age 1 0 and up. Meet

at the Center; transportation provided to

worksite. Saturday, September 17, 9 a.m.-

noon.

4
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Store of the arts

Does it seem as though everyone you know

already has everything they will ever need?

Let us surprise you with our eclectic selection of

items for people who do & don’t need another thing.

art materials artifacts worth passing down

artful gifts

articles of whimsy

articulate books &
faerie tales

artificial tattoos

artisanal wind-up toys

artistic variations on

greeting cards & wrap

articulated manikins artless erasers

99 Missouri Street 9 17th, near CCA

Monday - Friday 9 to 6, Saturday 12 to S

www.archsupplies.com * (415) 433.2724 • Free Parking

Bring in this ad for a special gift!

BLOOM PAINTING

Cilffi)rciA. Bloom

415/ 821-3752

fax: 415/821-3756
51 Dorman Ave., S.F., CA 94124

UCENSE NO. 833S78

Wooden Triptych by Lance Rivers, on view at Creativity Expiored’s new exhibit

“Mindful,” at the Gallery, 3245 I6th Street, from September 8 through October 13.

Artists Explore the Mind s Eye
A group exhibition about the work-

ings of the mind by artists with develop-

mental disabilities opens Thursday, Sep-

tember 8 at Creativity Explored Gallery,

3245 Sixteenth Street at Guerrero.

When visiting community artist and

curator Alison Pebworth asked Creativity

Exploreds studio artists “Whacs on your

mind?” she got some interesting answers,

leading to this new exhibition called

“Mindful,” showcasing the fascinating

results of the six-month-long journey

Pebworth and the artists took into the

mind’s eye.

Pebworth started the Mindful

project quite literally — she asked the

artists to explore their own heads inside

and out. First they created large scale self

portraits on wood representing the exter-

nal self. Then she brought in medical

books with anatomical studies of the

brain and skull for inspiration. On the

back side of the portraits, the artists

created interpretations of the internal

structure of their head bones, organs,

arteries. “They loved this,” says

Pebworth.. “It fell so authentic and scien-

tific. It also provoked a lot of conversa-

tion about how our brains work.”

Finally, the artists created large maps

of the things they like to think about and

attached these with hinges to create a

kind of mental triptych.

These maps show in detail how each

artist chose to represent their most

pressing thoughts. Artist Steven Geeier, a

deeply religious man, wrote the word

“bible” in the largest and most central

part of his map. Memories, music and

bus rides take up some room too. Lance

Rivers, Creativity Explored's most archi-

tectural artist, drew a picture of Coit

(Continued on Page 19)

MITED

IONS

WRJTTENAND D[RECTEO
! S.D. Scannon

SEPTEMBER.
Thursday - Saror<|av ’^^emrSt^day atSpr^B^
Perforjl^iitjig at The*nu<^ HaeM " ’Si

|
1695 18th Street

^ ^ *

San Francisco, CA
(between DeHaro and Arkansas)

$25/call (415) 401-8081 for tickets or visit

on-line at www.sarriuelpepysth^lay.orc

Born to an impoverished

famih/ in 1633, Samuel Pepys

rose above his class to become

a member of Parliament.

In his diaries, which today

exist as one of the most

comprehensive records of

Elizabethan society,

he captures such remarkable

moments in history such as

the Great London Fire and

the Black Death.

join us as the diary comes to

life onstage, and a long-past

era is reawakened.
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Hill Actor in New
August Wilson Play
Potrero Hill resident and actor Lonnie

Ford opens in August Wilsons play Seven

Guitars. The production, sponsored by

the University of Santa Clara, will be per-

formed on campus and in a theater in

nearby San Jose.Wilson, a Pulitzer Prize-

winning playwright, has been completing

an awesome 10-play cycle, citing the black

experience in 20th century America,

which has been enthusiastically received in

the Bay Area and throughout the coun-

try. Before going to press, we learned that

Wilson has been diagnosed with cancer,

but according to reports his spirits are

good, and he told the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette that he has “lived a blessed life,"

and is “ready.” Seven Guitars w'lW be per-

formed at City Lights Theatre in San Jose

September 4 and September 8-10 and on

the campus ofSCU September 16, 18,

and September 22-24. For more informa-

tion, call the box office at 408-295-4200.

Legally Wed
(Except in Texas)
Science and Art have a l»ng history and a

deep marriage. Remember alchemy?

Rembrandt's autopsy paintings? Or any-

thing Da Vinci ever put his name on (ex-

cept the Da Vinci Code, which can safely

be called neither science nor art). It is not

merely that they inspire each other, they

are intrinsically linked, each one contain-

ing more than a part of the other. Science

can be art, and art science. Composer/

sound artist Pamela Z takes the inspira-

tion for her new experimental opera and

media installation from the Museum of

Jurassic Technology in Los Angeles. The

museum showcases the private galleries in

which collectors of rarities would often

display their treasures before the advent of

public museums of natural history. These

Cornellian displays become the inspira-

tion for WunderKabinet, the story of an

eccentric woman who travels to California

in search of the scientists with whom she

has been corresponding. She becomes a

docent, guiding the audience through a

maze of wonders contained in her imagi-

nary cabinet of curiosities. WunderKabinet

confronts the artifice of science, the thin

line between what we consider real and

what we consider imagination, and how

often the two not only look the same, but

borrow from the other to form their own

basis. Performances are at the LAB, 2984

I6th Street, Thursdays through Saturdays,

September 8 through 17, at 8 p.m. Tick- '

ets are $10-20.

By Sandhya Dirks

Tavis Kammet and Stacy Malia in Las Vegas-Nauts, an off-beat stage comedy of super

heroes in Las Vegas fighting the Swiss Mafia, at New Langton Arts, September 1-17.

Donald Lynskey photo

Viva Geneva?
You hear “Switzerland” and instantly the

mind leaps to visions of manicured grass,

laisez-faire neutrality, a stellar sense of

timing, and safely preserved cash tucked

away in pristine deposit boxes under as-

sumed names.

You hear “Las Vegas" and the mind goes

to a different place. There is no grass, just

miles of neon, the neutrality only exists in

the fact that in Vegas anything goes, time

doesn’t exist what with 24-hour every-

thing— from slot machines to lap dances
— and while there is money, lost or won,
it certainly isn’t safe.

Now what happens if you throw those

images together, imagining a Swiss Mafia

threatening to ruin Americas Sin City by,

gasp, cleaning it up. Such is the premise of

ThcThunderbird Theatre Company’s fall

Comedy Las Vegas-Nauts.

Based on a comic book. Las Vega-Nauts

stars the superhero E, the last son of

Graceland, in his attempt to save truth,

justice, and the American way— which

in Vegas is all-you-can-cat-shrimp-bars,

strip malls, and strip clubs.

Las Vega-Nauts performs at New Langton

Arts, 1 246 Folsom Street, September I

through 17, Thursdays through Mondays

at 8 p.m. Doors open at 7:30. For infor-

mation call 4 1 5-289-6766 or visit

www.thunderbirdtheatre.com.

Something in His

Eye, Perhaps?
When God Winked \s billed as an epic ad-

venture about the final days of Heaven. It

is also billed as a true story. In actuality it

is a little bit of both. The Heaven to

which writer/performer Ron Jones is refer-

ring to is The San Francisco Center for

the Handicapped. For Jones, his experi-

ences at the Center were akin to witness-

ing miracles, and he tells the story of the

place, and the people who populate it, at

The Marsh, 1062 Valencia Street, Satur-

day, September 24 at 8 p.m. and Sunday

September 25 at 7 p. m. Tickets are $ 1
5-

22 and can be purchased by calling

1-800-838-3006.

Vince

Lalcano
and

mends
4 * S pm • $3

\

Sunday Jazi at the Dodpaich
DOGPATCH SALOON • 3rd ST. at 22nd

Half Full of

Something!
Okay, all my little Nostradamuses out

there— I know, I know. This administra-

tion, global warming, terrorism, the

Christian Right, the Supreme Court

nominations, and the existence of Paris

Hilton— all reasons to shake our weary,

Prozac-addled heads, and bemoan with

minor horror the demise of progress, sci-

ence, and culture. In short, most things

are going to pot, and they just don’t do it

like they used to. Now wait, slow your

roll, hold your horses! Because optimism

(something doesn’t actually exist on the

East Coast, but somehow manages to

thrive here, along with perfectly preserved

VW bugs and Hippies) is Here/Now. The

HerelNow Festival ofOptimistic Voices is

billed as a celebration of the promise and

vitality of the progressive agenda. Does

that translate to a big masturbatory cel-

ebration of the Bay Area, or a suggestion

that we secede? Perhaps. What it certainly

means is the voices of such comedians and

activists as Josh Kornbluth and Arianna

Huffington will be sharing the joy and

bringing hope to our besieged liberal en-

clave from September 1 through 25 at

Project Artaud Theater, 450 Florida

Street. For more information on specific

shows and prices visit www.zspace.org or

www.artuad.com.

Matt Savage

Able to Entertain Us
As a little girl I heard my teachers discuss-

ing putting an autistic boy into a special

class. I grew instantly jealous, having

heard “autistic” as “artistic” and imaging

little Johnny heading off to a room filled

with more colors of than those stored in

my 12-pack of Crayola. At home I told

my mother “I’m autistic too!" She laughed

shook her head, and tired to explain the

difference. But the syllabic similarities of

these words are no coincidence for Matt

Savage, a 13-year-old jazz piano prodigy

who can be described by both adjectives.

He, together with his Jazz Trio, headlines

the 7th Annual Ever Widening Circle: An
Evening ofEntertainment CelebratingArt

and Disability. Also appearing is hearing-

impaired actress Michelle Banks, and

blind comedian Michael Lee; local celeb

Danny Glover will chair the event. These

performers take the "dis” out of disabled

and prove that talent can be transcendent.

The annual celebration takes place on

Thursday, September 29 at 7 p.m. at the

Yerba Buena Center for the Arts Theatre,

700 Howard Street. Tickets arc $15-50.

For tickets and info call 415-978-2787 or

visit wvm.wid.org/performancc.
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ROADWORKS: STEAMROLLER PRINTS
Saturday, September 24th, 2005

STREET FAIR

FREE«10am-4pm
Join us for a rollicking block party on Carolina St. between i^th and i6th

Streets. See i6 artists/teams pull specially carved prints with a steamroller! Music

by Burning Band (direct from Burning Man), book arts activities

for all ages, and book arts items for sale.

FUNDRAISER

4:30 - 7:30 pm
Cocktail party at the Center with a live auction of steamroller

prints, and silent auction of book arts.

Party Admission:
$20 in advance $2$ door

ticket orders: Kathy Barr

415.565.0545 ex.13 /kbarr<§>sfcb.org

www.sfcb.org

ARTISTS
Mtry Austin / Kalb/ern Burch, Muiu dt Ruat, Carl I )ern. Daniel lioinalez.

Charles Hobson /Kay Brudner. Ruth Mclrurk, S'ameO'Banion. Rik Olson. Michael Osborne.

Judy andSVke O'Shea, l^ura Posher /FJisa Tenaka. .\’ora Pairu'cls /John DeMerritt. Brad

Robinson. Trillium Press. Kim \anderheiden. Katherine Venturelli/ Undo Katzdorn.

Supiritr Servkt

CivMt«*d
CELICA SALON
Yoyr Avia Spetialist Since 1979

a
BBB

Full SurvUu on all Japanoso Cars, VWs & Importod SUVs.

Now! Saffurdciy appointments 9am««'3pm»

2233 Harriaon St./ 1 8th • Shuttle to 8ART • www.celicasalen.cein • Men-Fri, 8am - 6pm

FRA
UNIQUH
CUSTOM FRAMES
FOR ANY BUDGET
OVER 40 YEARS FRAMING EXPERIENCE

lue-hn 10-7

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

Closed Mondays

HUGE SELECTION
OF FRAMES
Choose from
THOUSANDS OF
STYLES & DESIGNS
FAST TURNAROUND
HUGE FRAME SELECTION
SPECIAL ORDER PRINTS
CUSTOM FINISHES CREATED
TO MATCH YOUR ART & DECOR

2500 ST. (@22^“0^
415 .642.5600

The tugboat Apollo arrived at Potrero Point on August 29 as part of a convoy to

escort the USNS Mercy out of its temporary anchorage at San Francisco Pier 70. The

San DiegO'based naval hospital ship, w^hich recently completed a humanitarian mis-

sion to Southeast Asia, had been in drydock here since June. John Borgphoto

Floating Hospital

Overhauled at Pier 70
After Mission of Mercy
(Continuedfrom Page I)

ing testing and a few offshore training ex-

ercises, the ship had not been put into

service since the end of the Gulf War in

1991.

“Its like leaving a high performance

car in the garage for five years, then taking

it out and expecting it to run perfectly,”

said Lars Andres, the ships chief engineer,

during a break from supervising the main-

tenance work at Pier 70. “There were a

few bugs to shake out, but our prepara-

tion and training paid off. We had a great

crew and an unbelievable group of medi-

cal volunteers. In my 27 years aboard

ships I’ve never seen an operation run so

smoothly."

The Mercy was ordered to sail for

Indonesia a few days after the tsunami

struck. Given the magnitude of the event

and the medical demands of wartime mili-

tary operations in the Middle East, the

ship needed many more doctors, nurses,

and medical technicians than the Navy

had available.

At the Navy’s request, Project HOPE
— a Virgina-based health education and

humanitarian aid organization involved in

medical programs In 35 countries—
asked for volunteers. Within days, more

than 3,000 doctors and nurses from

throughout the United States responded.

Of these, 2 10 were selected to join their

naval colleagues aboard the Mercy for an

unforgettable tour of humanitarian duty.

“The volunteer medical staff had an

incredible level of energy, compassion and

professionalism," said Andres. “Their only

concern was to care for the sick. They per-

formed a lor of miracles and had a can-do

attitude that was Inspiring."

For about three weeks the Mercy and

its complement of 5 1 8 medical and sup-

port staff provided medical care off the

coast of Banda Aceh, the area hardest hit

by the tsunami. Because all ports were

wiped out, patients and medical staff had

to be ferried to and from the ship via heli-

copter and inflatable rafts. When there

was downtime aboard ship, support staff

and civilian mariners like Andres went

ashore to assist in various relief efforts,

such as repairing infrastructure at Banda

Aceh's main public hospital, which was

badly damaged.

In addition %o treating illness and in-

jury resulting from the tsunami, the medi-

cal team cared for impoverished locals

who suffered from a wide range of un-

treated ailments that riddled the region —
malaria, tuberculosis, chronic lung

disease, malnutrition, blindness, cancers,

abscesses, and infections. The Mercy treated

more than 9,500 patients afloat and ashore,

and performed nearly 20,000 medical pro-

cedures, including 285 sui^eries.

When the assignment in Banda Aceh

was complete, the ship was ordered on

another three-week tour along the shores

of northern Sumatra, following a deadly

8.7 magnitude earthquake that struck

there in late March. In all, the mission

totaled more than 45,000 miles and in-

cluded scops in East Timor, the islands of

Nias and Papau New Guinea. The govern-

ment won’t disclose exact figures, but the

mission likely cost upwards of $30-$40

million.

An easygoing Bay Area native who
has traveled extensively, Andres says the

devastation he encountered on the mis-

sion was hard to fathom. “Nearly all the

structures as far as two miles from the

coastline were completely washed away.

Trees were snapped like twigs. Roads were

just gone. The waves were so powerful

that they swept a 400-foot iron barge al-

most 3 miles inland, crushing everything

in its path. It was way beyond what you

saw on TV.”

The city of Banda Aceh, which had a

population of 260,000, lost nearly 70,000

people. Of the estimated 250,000 casual-

ties caused by the disaster, more chan

1 50,000 were in the Ache province alone.

“You’d see these big blue trucks every-

where just packed with yellow body bags,”

recalled Andres. “There were red flags

sticking out of the sludge marking spots

where buried bodies lay waiting to be re-

covered. And this was a month after the

tsunami hit,”

Indonesia Is 98 percent Islamic, the

world’s most populous Muslim natiom

Despite the dire need for help, there was

clear distrust of the Americans when the

Mercy first arrived.

According to a BBC poll, almost 70

percent of the people in Indonesia viewed

(Continued on Page 17)
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This evocative photograph, titled Base-

ball Tenement Alley, 1906, taken by

Lewis Hine in New York City, is just one

of the highlights to be seen at the Oak-

land Museum’s “Baseball As America”

exhibit opening September 17. Other

highlights include Shoeless Joe Jackson’s

shoes; the Doubleday Ball, a relic from

baseball’s mythical hrst game in 1839;

Jackie Robinson’s 1956 Brooklyn Dodg-

ers jersey; the most highly prized baseball

card in the world - the Honus Wagner

card of 1909: a wonderful photo of the

young Willie Mays, in street clothes,

playing stickball in Harlem; and much
more.

Photo courtesy ofthe National Baseball

Hall ofFame and Museum.

Oakland Museum Scores with “Baseball As America” Exhibit
"Baseball As America,” the first major

exhibition to examine the relationship

between the national pastime and Ameri-

can culture, comes to the Oakland

Museum of California September 17 and

will be on view through January 22.

2006.

Organized by the National Baseball

Hall of Fame and Museum in Coopcrs-

town. New York, “Baseball As America” is

in the midst of a four-year, ten-city

nationwide tour, marking the first time

the treasures have left their legendary

home.

The exhibit is a national celebration

of America’s romance with baseball. The
blockbuster exhibition explores the game’s

enduring impact on American society,

touching on immigration, nationalism,

integration, technology, and popular

culture.

"Baseball and America have grown up

together. In fact, the game is such an

integral part of our culture that we often

take for granted its deep day-to-day

significance in our lives,” noted Jane

Forbes Clark, chair of the board of the

National Baseball Hall of Fame and

Museum. “In bringing this exhibition to

people across the country, it is our hope

that we can learn more about ourselves as

a people with shared values, as reflected in

our national game.”

The exhibition is accompanied by a

major publication. BaseballAs America,

published by the National Geographic

Society. The 320-pagc compendium
includes 45 newly commissioned and 30

classic essays, literature, and commentaries

from scholars, humorists, and writers.

BaseballAs America is illustrated with

images of objects in the exhibition, as well

as historical photographs.

The Oakland Museum is one of the

country’s finest regional museums, and

the only one devoted entirely to the art,

history, and nature sciences of California.

Housed in an architecturally renowned

three-tiered complex of galleries and

gardens, the museum occupies a four-

square-block site on the south shore of

Lake Merritt, in downtown Oakland, one

every night is

fan appreciation night

17.95

design your own
prix fixe

any appetizer
any main course

any dessert

Embarcadero f3 Townsend

2 blocks from PacBell Park

(415 ) 512-0749 ' Restoufont^ & Bakery

block from the Lake Merritt BART
station. More than 150,000 visitors a

year explore the museum’s historical

artifacts, Dorothea Lange photography

archives, educational and family pro-

grams, wildflower and mushroom shows,

and landmark exhibitions, all geared to

California's diverse cultures.

Museum hours for “Baseball As

America” are Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-

5 p.m.; first Friday of the month, 10 a.m.-

9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sunday,

noon-6 p.m.

Admission is $8 general; $5 for

students with ID and seniors; free for

members and children under six.

Visit www.museumca.org or call 5 1 0-

238-2200 for more information.

miMLL
for your chance to

Buy any pound of beans and

enter to win 2 froe ttcfcsts to a

Giants ^e. We'll draw one

ludty winner each month.

Be sure to check out the

Bean of the Month

a! a special pficel

FARLEY’S
COMMUNITY IN A CUP

MON-FR] 6 am -10 pm • SAT 7;30 am -10 pm • SUN 8 am -10 pm

131518T8ST8EET • (415)848-1545 • WWW.WtLEYSCOFFELCXM
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THE POTRERO HILL

COMMUNITY ARTS PROJECT
invites you to celebrate the construction of

a community-produced sculpture, made up

of individually designed panels, at a fund-

raising event for the Neighborhood House.

Come enjoy the art, food, and entertain-

ment with your neighbors!

http://arts.potrerohillsf.com/

ART - FOOD - FUN

COME TO THE PARTY!

Friday, Sept 1 6th

6:00 - 1 0:00pm
The Neighborhood House

953 De Haro Street

Contact Deborah at 647-7321 or dereed(^mmdspring.com for further information.

Art-Making Parties on Hill to

Result in Unique Sculpture
'Continuedfrom Page 7)

something In between, event organizers

welcome you to contribute to the project.

“Wc can provide instruction and sugges-

tions, if needed,” says Reed.

What’s important isn’t your level of

ability; it’s your desire to participate.

“Each person can design his or her panel

in a way that speaks to them and expresses

something about themselves or their

world,” Reed says.

“It’s fairly wide open.” Reed also says

that all panels will be used— there will be

no panel of judges or standards that must

be met. She hopes the diversity of panels

will reflect the diversity she sees in the

neighborhood.

“1 love living on Potrero Hill, and I

love the sense of community here,” Reed

says. “A collaborative art project seemed a

natural expression of that sense of com-

munity.”

The unveilirfg event will be a

fundraiser for Potrero Hill Neighborhood

House, a non-profit community center

that offers space for meetings, classes, and

other events.

Housed in an historic building de-

signed by architect Julia Morgan in the

1920s, the center has been serving the

Potrero Hill community since the earth-

quake and fire of 1906.

There is still plenty of time to add

your panel to the project. In addition to

the art-making party on September 8,

other parties will be happening right up

until the unveiling on September 1 6.

More information is available at

http://arts.potrerohillsf.com/project.html

Do You Need

More Food For

Your Family?

Free groceries &
fresh produce

every Friday, 3-5 p.m.,

at St. Gregory's Food Pantry, 500 De Haro Street.

All are welcome — no forms to fill out.

Also open last Sunday of every month, 2-4 p.m.

For info call 415-255-8100

Join Potrero Hill City Guides, Natalie and Sina for a ...

Free History Tour of

Dogpatch and Potrero Point

Designated as a San Francisco Historic District, this colorful neighborhood has

important ties to many of the city’s past commercial industries. From its historic

working class cottages and industrial age relics to the current proliferation of ultra-

modern lofts, we’ll explore the past and present of this surprising, eclectic

neighborhood in transition in this 2 hour walking tour.

11 a.m. Sunday (7/3, 8/7, 9/4, 10/2) at 18**^ + Tennessee

SAN FRANCISCO

CITY GUIDES
55 suggested donation to the SF City Guides organization (donation optional)
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New Book Tells Potrero Hill s

Story in Words and Pictures

Abigail Johnston and Peter Linenthal treated themselves to a sunset cruise on the bay

shortly after delivering the manuscript and photographs for San Francisco's Potrero

Hill to their editor at Arcadia Publishing. Stephen Potter photo

By Lester Zeldman

The Potrero Hill Archives Project be-

gan gathering photographs and oral histo-

ries from longtime Hill residents over 20

years ago. Over the years, the Archives

amassed hundreds of photos, many taped

interviews, as well as potholders crocheted

by Molokan housewives in the 1930s,

sales receipts from long-gone stores, yel-

lowed invitations to weddings and gradua-

tion ceremonies, but had no real way of

sliaring the accumulated treasures.

When Dogpatch became a Historical

District, the editors of Arcadia Publishing,

which specializes in local and regional his-

tories of communities around the United

States, started looking for authors to do a

book about Potrero Hill. Their search

came to fruition with Peter Linenthal, di-

rector of the Potrero Hill Archives Project

and Abigail Johnston, managing editor of

The Potrero View.

Now after two years of painstaking

research and photo gathering, Peter and

Abby have debuted the first chronological

photo history of Potrero Hill.

Images ofAmerica: San Franciscos

Potrero Hill contains amazing details and

beautiful, rarely seen photographs all dis-

played proudly in a handsome paperback

edition. The book begins in Ohlone In-

dian times and traces events on the Hill

through historical photos, little known

facts, old family photos from longtime

residents and current day photos of rem-

nants of our past.

Highlights include the first known
map of Potrero Hill from 1844 delineat-

ing the Potrero Nuevo land grant to the

twin sons of Francisco de Haro, the city's

first alcalde (mayor), a dramatic photo of

the 1 906 firestorm taken from Arkansas

and 1 9th streets, and numerous images of

the people and places that have made the

Hill what it is today.

The book is divided into three chap-

ters: “In the Beginning,” "On the Water-

front," and “Modern Times," meaning

anything after about 1 920. There is also

an elegant foreword by California State

Librarian Emeritus and former Hill resi-

dent, Kevin Starr.

Peter and Abby considered over 1 ,000

photos to come up with 220 images for

inclusion in what was now known as “The

Book.” In a painful process dubbed “kill-

ing our babies," much loved photos were

set aside for other, very much loved pho-

tos. Some pictures were like old friends

and it would seem like the photos them-

selves were arguing for placement in The

Book. New photos would appear and

whole sections would need re-arranging,

requiring Abby and Peter to monopolize

the copy machine at Potrero Mail ‘N

More.

Deadlines came and went. Research-

ing anecdotes and historical details be-

came an obsession for the two authors.

Abby once remarked. “All this intense re-

search, involving multiple trips to libraries

all over the Bay Area (and beyond) and

cver-so-much Googling, for a single sen-

tence in a caption of no more than 1 00

words. We arc ever so easily distracted by

following a trail that even at the outset we
know will lead no where."

Following the announcement of a

signed book deal at the Potrero Hill His-

tory Night two years ago. people all over

the Hill eagerly anticipated the publica-

tion ofThe Book. Tec Minot and Trish

Keady of Christophers Books endured

almost daily inquiries regarding the arrival

of what they hoped would become a best

seller.

First copies started appearing in early

August when an Arcadia salesman drove

around the neighborhood, hauling copies

out of his car trunk to supply willing ven-

dors. When the salesman ran out, Peter

and Abby hauled their own personal cop-

ies around the Hill until Arcadia could get

more copies delivered. Good Life Grocery

sold out three times as did Potrero Mail

‘N More. And finally Christophers had

books on their shelves, ready for residents

eager to see if grandma made the cut.

You can find your copy of San

Francisco’s Potrero Hillzx Christophers

Books, The Good Life Grocery, Potrero

Mail ‘N More, Chatz, Farleys, and Center

Hardware. In celebration of this fine new
book, the authors will be feted at Farley’s

on Sunday, September 4, 6-8 p.m. and at

the Potrero Branch Library on Saturday,

October 8, 3' 5 p.m. There will be books

available for purchase and the authors will

be on hand for signing and perhaps a few

more anecdotes. After all. this is history in

the making.

Christopher's Books Invites You to a

Booksigning Party at Farley's

"Community in a Cup," 1315 18th Street
Sunday. September 4, from 6 to 8 p.m.

Join us for a Book Party to Celebrate

\ UMiin III piiiRiRii Hill m\ K mil

Linda Clark & Melinda Lee

Potrero Hill

Specialists

For The Best of Potrero Hill

Call Us Direct (415)338-0161

Images ofAmerica:

San Francisco 's Potrero Hill

• Meet the Authors

• Have Your Book Personally Signed

• Books Available for Purchase

• See Historic Photographs

• Enjoy Refreshments

Saturday, October 8th - 3 to 5 pm
Potrero Branch Library

1616 20th Street (near Connecticut)

Second Floor Meeting Room

Sponsored by

Linda Clark dr Melinda Lee of Coldwell Banker^

Potrero Branch Library & Friends ofthe San Francisco Public Library.

Books Courtesy of Christopher's Books
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Goat &iU ^izza
Monday Night AU-You-Can-Eat

"Potrero Hill: Then and Now''

— photographs on display now —

300 Connecticut at 18th Street

Potrero Hill, San Francisco

(415) 641-1440

dekko - V ,

'

,
VOTED "BEST OF THE BaV" 2004
TOP SF STYLISTS NOW
IN POTRERO NEIGHBORHOOD
20% OFF for new clients on haircut and color services.
Come check us out in our cozy space - call for an appointment today
1325 Indiana Street (©25th Street), San Francisco, CA 94107
Tel.: 415.285.8848 Please mention this ad when calling

Labor Day Event to Honor
Longshore Men and
Women and Harry Bridges
(Continuedfrom Page 3)

salty old labor veterans who knew Harry

and current ambitious union workers

talking about organizing today.

For those who don’t really know
about the labor movement, and the

longshore union, the history of Harry

Bridges is a must. He was a

groundbreaking labor organizer, and with-

stood 21 years of deportation trials (the

longest in American history) and his cam-
paigns for equality made him a legendary

figure. The successful struggle of West

Coast dock workers, lead by Bridges, to

achieve decent working conditions was

one of the first important union victories

following the enactment of the National

Industrial Recovery Act in the 1930s.

Their success inspired and encouraged

groups of workers across America to

organize.

His union, the ILWU, continues to-

day as a vibrant, independent force in the

labor movement. Bridges’ personal life was

as vivid and compelling as his public life.

Two marriages ended in bitter divorces,

but a third marriage to a Japancsc-Amcri-

can, helped change the anti-miscegenation

laws of western states.

He was always, in his own words, a

“working stiff,” but also a man who met
with Presidents and knew celebrities like

Charlie Chaplin, Paul Robeson, Billie

Holiday, and Orson Welles. When Nelson

Mandela visited America, Harry Bridges

was the first man he thanked for his

stance against Apartheid.

Trained at The Royal Academy of

Dramatic Arts in London, English-born

actor Ian Ruskin worked in repertory the-

ater, including Londons West End with

roles like the lead in Jack the Ripper, in

television including Sir Laurence Olivier’s

King Lear; and in film.

He has performed his play as Bridges

Drawing of Harry Bridges by Scott

Johnston, from Men Who Lead Labor by
Bruce Minton and John Stuart, Modern
Age Books, 1937.

to over 100 different organizations includ-

ing unions, museums, libraries, universi-

ties and high schools. Ruskin has also

done extensive voice work in radio plays,

commercials and in over one hundred
films and television programs. He is the

founder ofThe Harry Bridges Project

(www.thcharrybridgesprojcct.org)

Admission for the VIP reception (in-

cluding the film screening) is $100. For

VIP reception information, e-mail

chhristielward@sbcglobal.net or cal! 415-

971-7291.

For tickets in advance, call City Box
Office at 415-392-4400. Tickets are also

available at the door on the day of perfor-

mance. General admission for the screen-

ing is $10.

TIRE SALE
HANKOOK

SUPER VALUE
RADIALS

* Road Hazard Warranty
Free Replacement Limited Warranty

* 320 BC Rated
* free TIRE ROTATION

Leo's Tire & Brake
2230 3rd. Street, San Francisco

Hours: M-F8-6

Phone;^ 861 -4300

• ALIGNMENTS
• BALANCING
• TIRE CHAINS
• WHEELS
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Parents and teachers sprucing up the classroom at Starr King Elementary that will be

the new home of Friends of Potrero Hill Nursey School this f^l.

Nursery School Moving to

New Home at Starr King

By Teddy Kellam

After much hard work and dedication

from parents and teachers, Friends of

Potrero Hill Nursery School plans to open

its doors at Starr King Elementary School

this fall.

Spacious and bright, the new space at

Starr King is much larger than the school s

former home at St. Gregory’s Church. The

preschool will have its own classroom,

with children and parents entering on

Carolina Street.

Located on Potrero Hill for ten years,

Friends of Potrero Hill Nursery School is

unique among preschools in its serenity,

simplicity and consistent rhythms.

Each day includes singing, seasonal

storytelling, cooking, outdoor play and

other crafts. Toys arc simple, made of

wood, cotton and other natural materials.

Instead of a typical preschool atmo-

sphere where admonishments can fill the

air (“Time to line up! No running! Lis-

ten!’’), here adults sing to move students

from one activity to the next.

Rather than drilling students on their

“ABCs,” teachers encourage the children

to engage in imaginative play. As director

Monika Leicht explains, “A child’s imagi-

nation is born during the preschool years.

In the hands of a young child, a piece of

blue cloth becomes an ocean. ..then a

river.. .then a cape for a king. As teachers,

we facilitate this type of creative play,

which sets the stage for abstract thinking

later on. This is how we can support the

world of childhood.”

Starr King principal Chris Rosenberg

is excited about the move. “I am looking

forward to having the nursery school on

site and think the opportunicy to share

and connect with the larger school com-

munity will be a benefit for all.”

Friends of Potrero Hill Nursery

School serves children between the ages of

30 months and 5 years. Families enroll

their children for a 3-, 4- or 5-day school

week, from 8:30 a.m.-l p.m. There is an

aftercare art program available every day

until 4 p.m. as well.

If you are interested in enrolling your

child, please call the school at 41 5-864-

5464.

Floating

Hospital
(Continuedfrom Page 12)

our country with hostility before the di-

saster. By the time the Mercy left, another

poll commissioned by the Heritage Foun-

dation, a conservative think tank, found

that almost 70 percent thought more fa-

vorably toward us.

“We did whatever was needed, and

didn’t come in pounding our chests. Once
people realized that the Americans weren’t

there to convert an Islamic country—
that we were really just there to help —
attitudes changed,” said Andres. “In the

end, the people were very grateful. The
mission generated a lot of goodwill for the

United States."

Despite its kindly name, the Mercy
was designed as a wartime medical facility

in an era when heavy casualties were pre-

sumed to be an inevitable consequence of

warfare. Its primary mission is to provide

fast, flexible, mobile medical and surgical

services to support American and coali-

tion troops involved in brutal conflicts

abroad.

Yet as thousands ofAmerican men
and women serving in Iraq face increasing

violence and spikes in casualties, our gov-

ernment has still not found a role for its

multi-million-dollar floating wartime

hospital.

The level of carnage our country suf-

fered during Vietnam and the two World
Wars is simply unacceptable today, even

among the most hawkish of Americans.

The U.S. military has embraced new
strategies that aim to limit our wartime

casualties. Polls show that our country’s

support for the mess in Iraq continues to

erode. Although we arc mired in the big-

gest and bloodiest war since Vietnam, it

appears that the days when we need a

1000-bcd military hospital ship may be

over.

In light of its positive impact in Indo-

nesia, perhaps the U.S. should allocate

more resources to improving conditions in

the Third World — including assigning

the Mercy to exclusive duty supporting

humanitarian efforts. At a time when
much of the world hates us, such a transi-

tion could lead to a much healthier U.S.

foreign policy, and the Mercy would truly

live up to its name.

John Borg lives and works in a converted

warehouse overlooking the shipyards ofSan

Francisco Pier 70.

THE BAY SCHOOL
OF SAN F RANCISCO

A NEW HIGH SCHOOL WITH A
2Ist century vision
• Challenging college preparotory curriculum for grades 9-12,

emphasizing science & technology, world cultures & religions

• Comprehensive athletics and extra-curricular programs
• Small class sizes, distinguished faculty, diverse school community

• Tuition assistance available

• State-of-the-art campus located in the Presidio of San Francisco

FALL 2005 ADMISSiONS OPEN HOUSES
Sundoy-September 2Sth • Sunday-October 23rd

Thursdoy evening- November 10th •Tuesday evening-Oecember 6th

Join us for a tour of our outstanding new campus located at the Presidio,

meet Bay School faculty and students, attend sample classes, and find

out about our curriculum, athletic program and extra-curricular activities.

For Reservations L Information Call the Admissions Office: 415.513.4000

explore The Bay School online at

www.bayschoolsf.org

LIVE OAK SCHOOL MISSION
Live Oak School supports the potential and promise of each student. We provide a

strong academic foundation, and develop personal confldence and the

ability to collaborate with others, inspire students to act with compassion and integrity,

and nurture a passion for learning to last a lifetime.

Live Oak ii an independent, coeducational K • 8 elementary school.

Each ^1. we enroll one kindergarten class and one sixth grade class.

Students are enrolled at other grades as spaces are available.

Admissions for fall 2006 begin this October

We invite you to call for a tour.

1555 Mariposa Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

415-861-8840

iC LIVE OAK SCHOOL
Were proud to be a part of the Potrero Hill Community!

WWW. liveoaksf.org

Music Together of San Francisco
Bring music into your life using songs,

movement, rhythm chants, and

instrument play

Fall Session Starts!

Sept 15th - Dec 10th

Visit the web site to see all our

classes, teachers, and locations

Try a Free Demo!

'Five STARS to Dtmelor

Paul GotAv/r end hia

teachers'" • GoOtyKidt com

MUSIC
TOCETHER
THE lOV OF FAMILY MUSIC**

415-596-0299

www.musictogethersf.com
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MARIUCCIA lACONI BOOK IMPORTS
since 1955

BOOKS IN SPANISH,
ENGLISH. BILINGUAL, OraER LANGUAGES TOO.

20% DISCOUNT DURING THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER*

A hand-picked collection for ages newborn through young adult.

Picture books, poetry, bilingual editions, board books,

chapter books, classics, fiction and non, just-for-fun

(comic books in Spanish!), dictionaries, thesauri and more.

NEW! PUPPETS & THE JELLYCAT LINE OF DOLLS.

jEiiycAr

Something for everyone... itaiemos algo para caJa gusto!

970 TENNESSEE
(near the 20lh-street overpass in Dogpatch)

415 821 1216
STORE HOURS

Monday-Friday 9-5 ^ Wednesday; 9-7 *1 Saturday: 12-5

email n)ibibook(ci'6<irthhuk,pet online w\v«.Dubibook.com

^discount applies to books only.

Chapter 7 Personal Bankruptcy
Get a fresh financial start, and wipe out your credit card,

medical and other unsecured debt, before the bankruptcy

overhaul effectively ends consumer credit protection.

Use an experienced bankruptcy attorney.

Law Offices ofJames M. Barrett

www.sfbaybankruptcy.com (415) 983-0717

San Francisco
Auto Repair Center

(415) 285-8588

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
SMOG CHECK AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS
OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA SMOG STATION

12 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS
^ Free Shuttle Service to & from BART, Oowntowrt & Nearby

Neighborhoods Basic Auto Repair Classes # “Do-it-Yourseir

Membership Available ^ Men & Women Mechanics

^ Dependable, Guaranteed Work—Honest Prices

• Used Car Prepurchase Diagnostic Inspection Service

• Emission Sysiems/Smog Test Failure Diagnosis Repair

• Tune Up/Lube Service/Regular Maintenance

• Cooling Systems • Radiators • Overheating

• Timing Belts • Brakes • Clutches • General Repairs

•Air Conditioning/Heaters

• Electrical Problems/Rewiring/Shori Circuits

• Windows/Doors/Vandalism Repairs • Four-Wheel Drive Service

• Struts/Shocks/Suspension/Steering • CV Joint <5 Axle Service

• Check Engine Light • Computer Diagnostics * Driveability

Problems

• Engine & Transmission Rebuilding Replacement

Sui* o( Ctllforni^

LICENSED

INSPECTION a .

^JtEPAin STATION^

OFFICIAL

CROSS

POLLUTER

CERTIFICATION

STATION

#

since 1978

(415) 285-8588
6l l FLORIDA STREET (Near I8ih Si.) • S.F., CA 941 10

BETWEEN HARRISON & BRYANT STREETS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & ATM ACCEPTED

Free

Brake &
Safety

Inspection
($52 value)

A Look at the Measures
Coming Up in November’s
Unwelcome Special Election
(Continuedfrom Page 5)

cion of Californians and for minimal pay.

Proposition 76 will freeze state spend-

ing at current levels whenever a budget

agreement is not met by the June 30

deadline, giving the governor sole power

over city and county funding sources for

firefighters, police, health services, and

other vital local programs. It will also

lower minimum school funding require-

ments. If passed, it will give the governor

a constitutional incentive not to work

with the Legislature.

The governors ally, the Small Busi-

ness Action Committee, is bankrolling

Proposition 75, “Paycheck Deception." It

creates unnecessary red tape by requiring

public employee unions to get annual

written permission from members to use

dues for campaign contributions. The
U.S. Supreme Court has consistently held

that unions cannot use a members dues

for political purposes if the member
objects. Union members already have the

right to opt out of political contributions

at any time. The goal of the initiative is to

silence the voices of teachers, firefighters

and health care providers who fight for

higher public safety standards, better

quality health care and decent fiinding for

our schools.

Certainly, the governors Proposition

77 is a clear attempt to gain more legisla-

tive and congressional victories for the

GOP. Under this proposal, redistricting

duties would go to a panel of three retired

judges who would try to draw new dis-

tricts in time for 2006 elections. District

lines would be redrawn immediately, not

within our constitutionally-guided oncc-

a-decade timeframe, and without census

data to guide the process. Let us not for-

get that this governor lost every legislative

seat he targeted in the last election. This is

a governor who wants to win and is

willing to do anything to do so.

I am particularly concerned that Cali-

fornia voters won’t know the real con-

tributors behind “Paycheck Protection"

until July 31— after ballot pamphlets are

published. Because the Small Business

Action Committee is a general purpose

committee, it can go on pouring funds

into the measure without coming clean

about who is bankrolling it.

Also on the ballot is Proposition 73,

an anti-choice measure that is nothing

more than an attempt to weaken Roc v.

Wade. By requiring doctors to notify

parents 48 hours before an abortion is

performed, we simply delay medical care,

putting young women at risk of health

complications and place government in

the middle of private decisions that should

be between doctor and patient.

There are two prescription drug mea-

sures on the ballot. The first. Proposition

78, is supported by the drug companies

and relies on “voluntary discounts" from

the pharmaceutical industry. This flimsy

drug discount program does more to pro-

tect the pharmaceutical industry’s healthy

profit margins than help Californians

struggling to pay high drug prices which

is why the industry will spend a record

$70 million or more to win. Proposition

79 will give significant discounts for

seniors, small businesses and families by

creating a drug discount program that

requires participation by drug manufac-

turers, or the drug companies will lose the

ability to sell drugs to the Medi-Cal

program.

Proposition 80 will require electricity

providers to be regulated by the California

Public Utilities Commission and will

hopefully prevent another deregulation

disaster. It will repeal failed deregulation

policies of the mid-90s and develop mote

green power renewable energy.

Mike Murphy, Schwarzenegger’s chief

political strategist, was recently quoted as

saying, “the real campaign for these re-

forms has not even begun." The governor

is sure to use his limitless supply of cam-

paign dollars to deluge you with deceptive

messages on his “reforms.” I encourage

you to make sure your family, friends, and

colleagues are registered to vote and in-

formed about the state and local proposi-

tions which will be before you on Novem-
ber 8. 2005.

You can get more information by

contacting the Secretary of State’s office at

916-653-6814 or (http://ss.ca.gov/elcc-

tions/siatewidcspccial.htm), or the San

Francisco Department of Elections at

415- 554-4375 or (http://www.sfgov.org/

sitc/clection). Our future is at stake.

To contact Assemblyman Mark Lena, call his

San Francisco District Office at 415-557-

3013 or reach him through his website:

http://WWW. markleno. com

Prtiht Hm/uX
Fresh and healthy food available every Saturday through

December 10, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,

at the Bayview Opera House, Third Street at Newcomb.
For more information or free farmers' market coupons,

please call S.F. Environment at 415-355-3723.
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Artists Explore the Mind s Eye
(Continuedfrom Page 10)

Tower in a prominent section of his

brain. In her map, Camille Holvoet

identified laughing, obsessing. Ukiah,

and hot flashes as some of her priorities.

Other works include an elaborate sculp-

tural diorama that captures both collec-

tive and individual ideas about Utopia

— hot air balloons, island casinos, and

Muni buses all come together to create

the ideal place.

Pebworth wanted to create an oppor-

tunity for the studio artists to look in-

ward and draw upon their personal expe-

riences to explore some conceptual

ideas. “I think it’s a common misconcep-

tion to think that these artists are naive,”

says Pebworth. “They’e not. They are

adults. They’ve been around."

A conceptual journey like no other,

this show is guaranteed to blow your

mind. Don’t miss it.

The exhibition runs September 8

through October 13 with a reception on

opening day, from 7 to 9 p.m.

The gallery is regularly open Mon-

day through Friday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Peter Cordovas “castle on a hill,” part of

the exploration of Utopia undertaken by

the artists of Creativity Explored.

and Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m. All art-

work is available for purchase through

the gallery. For more info call 415-863-

2108, or visit www.creativicycxplored.org.

Qlk With all the AlM-azing
Services you need!iiilk

AIM MAIL CINTEtS

Services Available
• Color Copies
• Black & White Copies
• Notary • Keys

Mention this Ad and
Save 10%

on your purchase.
(postage stamps not included)

Ofler available through November 1 . 2005

221 King Street
San Francisco. CA 94107

(415) 495-6776 • Fax (415) 495-6773
email; 8im92®aimmailcenter8.com

indepenaeniiy Op- .-ted arxJ Lcensed Francfiise

Introducing the Curves 6 Week Solution. Six weeks
of .small, intimate rturrition cla.vsc$ where you’ll learn

how H) lose weight and keep it off for good. Classes

starting September 12th. The power lasts forever.

Six'Week program for just $69. Includes a u>tc bag
full of the tools you need to help you teach your goals.

Curves
The power to amaze yourself*

Ovrr 9.000 l.e.tiott$ weriJu'Ute.

(415) 522 1490
V)8 Vemtuni St » ISih

Krjiiuico.C'A94|(i''

Sipi Up Today!
I’!. nf\ 't Parking:

InUepenilriiilv Owned

iurve»,utn

Pn,Bcn>vv«T VokIVmcpruhiNiat OAanU a Unnm.

Proven
On Potrero.
Trust your real estate transactions

To the #1 Agent on Potrero Hill

Susan Oik has specialized in Potrero Hill property

sales for 25 years. A Certified Residential Specialist

with a proven record, she is one of the industry’s

top 4% performers and has sold over 400 properties

in her 27 years of experience. Call on the best in

listing, selling, investment, and marketing.

Just Listed t

146 Connecticut#! @ Mariposa

North Slope condominium with

downtown SF views

Built in 2000

Lower unit In a three unit building

Three large bedrooms, two full baths

Living room with fireplace

Deeded yard to unit

One car parking

Walking distance to restaurants & shops

Price upon Request

Just Listed !

211

1

23'''* St. @ Rhode Island

Upper condo in a two unit Victorian building

Great westerly views

Two bedrooms & one full bath

Living room with fireplace

Formal dining room
Two car tandem parking

Large level shared yard

Price $699,000

Call Susan

Today

!

Susan Olky crs

415.552.0129 xl55

Susan CRS(gaol.com

www.susanolk.com

ZEPHYR
REAL ESTATE
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A t Children s Day School, we believe in giving kids the room and

/ \ inspiration to grow. That's why we provide our preschoolers

through eighth graders with one of the largest outdoor school

spaces in San Francisco, filled with farm animals and an enchanting

organic garden. It’s the perfect setting

for an educational program that is

project-based, integrated across academic

disciplines and grounded in the concept

ASK ABOUT OUR EXPANSION

6th grade began fall 2003

7th giade began fall 200^

Bth grade began fall 200S

of social responsibility. Our curriculum instills a passion for learning

and fosters an attitude of care for self, for others, for ideas and

for the environment.

We invite you to meet our dedicated team of educators.

To schedule a tour and to find out about our sliding scale tuition,

call Aimee Giles at 4 15-86 1 -5432.

OAY

An inspired community of learners since 1983

333 Dolores Street (btw. 16th & 1 7th), San Francisco

415-861-5432 / www.cds-sf.org

AUTO SPA

"Potrero Hill's exclusive

Collision Repair & Point Center.

We ore located in your
neighborhood at the corner of

17th and Vermont streets.

Just look for the palm trees."

WE SPECIALIZE IN...

• COLLISION • EXPERT COLOR
RECONSTRUCTION MATCHING

•FRAME REPAIR & • ALL MAKES &
ALIGNMENT MODELS

Independently Rated

Highest in Quality

M o

:r

• AUTOBODY &
PAINT CENTER

•ALL INSURANCE
CLAIMS WELCOME

• MEMBER - BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU

• 10-YEAR COMPLAINT-
FREE STATUS

415 -252-7790
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am“5:30om VISA/MC

375 Vermont St. (at the comer of mil St.)

Olympic Class Racing on

San Francisco Bay
(Continuedfrom Page 1)

in Long Beach before moving to St.

Petersburg, Florida in 2000. After the '88

Olympics, Jolly switched to the Fireball

class of sailing vessels. Then in 2003, she

heard the call of the 470 class again, so

she found a crew mate while participating

in the 2004 470 Class preliminaries, and

began entering U. S. competitions. When
asked if she would be going to Beijing for

the 2008 Olympics, Jolly stated that her

work and family schedules would prevent

her from taking part but, “My goal is to

stay in the top five of the U.S. 470 team,”

she said. When asked her if age was a

factor in her being a strong competitor,

Jolly said, “I don’t feel like I am in any

worse shape than in 1988. In terms of

endurance and peer strength, I am well

within the target areas.” She feels that her

age (49) was an advantage, “I know to

never quit.” She went on to give us all

hope by saying, “The oldest person in any

Olympics was a sailor. . . Sailing is a

lifetime sport... it’s mental. The beauty of

the sport is that there is something for

everyone.” Indeed, Jolly and her crew

mate, Molly O’Bryan made good on their

goal by coming in fifth place in the final

standings of this regatta. (Note: Jolly may
have been referring to Denmark’s Paul

Elvstrom, one of only four athletes to

compete in eight or more Olympics over a

40-year span, and one of only three

Olympians to win the same individual

event four times in a row.

)

The two co-hosting clubs hope to

encourage more competitive sailing south

of the Bay Bridge, and to host more

national and international races. Racing

Manager for the BVBC, John H. Super,

believes the north waterfront has domi-

nated the hosting of competitive racing

for too long, and would like to see the

China Basin area get its fair share in the

future. Racing Land Operations Manager

Sherry Nash said, ‘ Based on the sailors'

positive feedback, we have decided to enter

the competition for the St. Petersburg

Yacht Club Trophy for Best Regatta for

2005.”

One unique feature of this interna-

tional regatta was the housing provided by

members of the hosting clubs. Hosting

clubs usually offer lists of hotels at which

participating sailors can stay; these co-

hosting clubs and BADDS offered their

homes, houseboats, and boats as accommo-
dations for the visiting sailors. Bay View
Boat Club member Barbara White took

on the daunting cask of matching up the

sailors from countries around the world

with local club members, who offered

rooms or sometimes entire honjes and

houseboats for the sailors to stay in. In the

spirit of community, club members also

accommodated these sailors while they took

part in the World championships at the

St. Francis Yacht Club the following week.

Another unique feature of this regatta was

the hot tub brought in to the Bay View

Boat Club for the sailors to warm up in

after an arduous and cold day of sailing.

It was not all competition for these

sailors; they also enjoyed the daily evening

hospitality of the co-hosting clubs. This

culminated in an awards ceremony on

August 16 at the Bay View Boat Club,

followed by a blowout BBQ, and lots of

dancing. On the dance floor, the U.S. team

pulled ahead and took the gold. However,

the overall dance champion wasn’t a

competing sailor; it was the U.S. Team
Captain Skip Whyte, who proved he knows

more than sailing moves.

Jim Billing, former Hill resident, is afreelance

TVproducer and writer, and Press Officer of

the Bay View Boat Club. For more info

v'uitwwwAjOclass nachampionship.org

Set Sail into the Past
Peek through a porthole to the past as

the Festival of the Sea returns to San Fran-

cisco Maritime National Historical Park

on Saturday, September 10 from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. at Hyde Street Pier. The Na-

tional Park Service will celebrate the park’s

historic ship Balclutha — which opened

to the public 50 years ago — with music,

arcs and crafts recalling the rich seafaring

tradition of the 19th-century British Isles.

For one day. Festival of the Sea will

transport landlubbers and sailors alike

back to the days when hard work and

strong canvas ruled the waves.

• Kids can enjoy raising a sail while

singing a sea chantey along with other

demonstrations of shipboard work. A new

exhibit onboard the Balclutha, “Cargo is

King,” will bring visitors below deck into

another world of long voyages and far-

away places, lit by cargo lamps and

crammed with the sights and sounds of

another century.

Festival of the Sea will feature more

than 40 world-renowned singers and in-

strumentalists who specialize in the

unique and varied tradition of music of

the sea. The Balclutha’s rich Scottish and

English heritage will come alive through

music played by Scottish fiddler Alasdair

Fraser, singer Andy M. Stewart, Irish gui-

tarist and songwriter Gerry O’Beirne,

England’s Danny and Joyce McLeod, and

many others who will perform traditional

sea chanteys, instrumentals, and other

songs of the sea.

Festival of the Sea will take place at

the San Francisco Maritime National His-

torical Park, which includes the historic

ships berthed at Hyde Street Pier. Festival

of the Sea is sponsored by the National

Park Service and its cooperating associa-

tion, the San Francisco Maritime National

Historical Park Association.

Admission is free (with a suggested

donation of S5), and includes admission

to the National Historic Landmark his-

toric vessels berthed at Hyde Street Pier.

For more information about the festi-

val, please call 415-556-6435.
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Looking across the northern part of Coral Circle toward the intersection of 23rd

Street and Carolina. Plans call for removal of the deteriorating concrete pavement to

create more serpentine grassland at Starr King Open Space. Margo Bors photo

Starr King Open Space:

3 Vi Acres to Enjoy
By Alison Fromme
Neighborhood Er^vironmental Newswire

Threc-and-a-half acres of open land

stretch across the southeastern side of

Potrero Hill, at the corner of Carolina and

23rd streets.

During dry summer months, pass-

ersby meander through crisscrossing paths

on the brown parched property and stop

to enjoy the views ofTwin Peaks and the

city. Some even sec up lawn chairs and

stay for the sunset.

Virtually no litter mars the land, clear

evidence that the area is carefully tended.

The space is not bordered by a fence, it

has no identifying signs, and, without

benches or picnic tables, it doesn’t obvi-

ously appear to be a park.

That's because it isn’t. The property

was set aside as a land trust in the 1980s

when a company built Parkview Heights,

a nearby high-density housing develop-

ment.

The parcel is officially known as Starr

King Open Space, and is managed by a

Board of Directors elected by Potrero Hill

residents.

The Board works to keep the land

clean of debris and invasive plants, and

encourages the revival of native flora, such

as purple needle grass and soap plant.

Susanne Shielcb, Board secretary, says

volunteers have removed thousands of

invasives over the past three years: 15,000

fennel and 9,000 star thistle plants, and

counting.

Despite the Open Spaces low profile,

the Board welcomes community involve-

ment, according to Shields. Last fall, a

small group of volunteers ranging in age

from four to 70 planted native trees that

thrive on Potrero Hill’s serpentine soil,

provide nectar for butterflies and moths,

and shelter birds. Shields recruits volun-

teers by posting notices surrounding the

Purple needle grass and serpentine rock.

Margo Bors photo

park, on craigslist.com, and through the

“Getting Involved" column in The Potrero

Vieiu.

“Neighborhood volunteers regularly

work according to their own schedules

and availability,” Shields said. “We have

had hundreds of students needing to

fulfill community service requirements

and AmcriCorp youth and adult service

groups work on the land. We hold a

workday every month on the third Satur-

day from nine to one and we provide

tools, gloves, wheelbarrows, and water.”

People can also pitch in by calling 415-

28-CLEAN (415-282-5326) to report

illegal dumping.

Potrero Hill residents can run for the

Board by mailing proof of residency (such

as a photocopy of a driver’s license) and a

candidate statement to PO Box 880293,

San Francisco, CA 94 1 88-0293 at least

two weeks before elections.

“The next annual meeting and elec-

tion will be April 2006, but interested

persons should make their interest known

because when there are vacancies on the

Board, the bylaws allow for appointments

between elections,” Shields said. “The

Board is all-volunteer, and most of the

Open Space’s needs have to do with the

land. Candidates are encouraged to volun-

teer so that they can become known and

find out if it’s really something they want

to do."

With proof of residency, community

members can vote in Board member elec-

tions, which are usually held at the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House at 953

Dc Haro Street.

For more information about volunteering to

work on the Starr King Open Space land,

call Ralph Hunter at 415 293-3080.

For information regarding other Starr King

projects and volunteer opportunities, call

Susanne Shields at 415 810-4900.
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LOOKING FOR CABINETS?
We make frameless cabinets with the quality you want
for a price that's affordable. All cabinets are locally

manufactured and made to size. Special pricing on
exotic veneers while supplies last.

QUALITY - PRICE - RELIABILITY

CITY CABINETMAKERS
1351 UNDERWOOD AVE

SAN FRANCISCO CA, 94124

SINCE 1978 -(415) 822-6161

see your dream kitchen at

citycabinetmakers.com

“I back thefamily

insurance I sell

withgood neighbor

service. Call me.”

/ V
STATE FARM

INSURANCE

Like a

Good Neighbor

State Farm
Is There

\

“See mefor Car, Home, Lifo, and
Health Insurance. “

LINDA K. WILLIAMS
1536 20th Street

648-1155
e-maii: Iinda.wi!Iums.^a9scatefarm.com

Potrero Hill Printmaking

Studio Helps Artists Move On
By Becky Jennings

After art school, where do artists go?

We know that most get day jobs and find

somewhere for their art — whether it be

in an industrial warehouse or on their

kitchen table. But where do primmakers

go? And how do those who want to go

back to school develop a portfolio to sub-

mit? Most cannot afford a printing press,

and acids used to etch metal plates need

special ventilation. The not-for-profit

printmaking studio Graphic Arts Work-

shop (GAW) provides an answer.

The Workshop, located in the

Dogpatch area along Third Street, has

been supporting the art of printmaking

since 1952. GAW provided 24-hour stu-

dio access, professional tools and presses,

and a community for primmakers for just

$75 per month - a novelty in pricey San

Francisco. GAW is volunteer-run, which

means that participating artists do every-

thing from taking out the trash to plan-

ning exhibitions.

The Workshop gave these four devel-

oping artists the opportunity to strike out

in new directions and put together strong

portfolios for grad school admission.

Recent Art Institute grad Vicky Mei

Chen, who worked on adding silkscreen

facilities during her one-year stint, will

attend Rhode Island School of Designs

graduate program this fall, where she will

continue her work with architectural

themes.

Anthony Ryan, longtime resident of

the Mission district, holds a printmaking

degree from SUNY Purchase, New York.

He begins grad school at San Francisco

State after working independently for 1

1

years at GAW. He works primarily in

woodcut, often focusing on local dilem-

mas such as the high-end building boom
and homelessness.

Matt Rebhob and Jacquic Stryker,

from Boston and New York respectively,

both had their choice of graduate pro-

grams after one or two years at GAW.
Rebholz, who specializes in etchings that

take a light look at the ugly side of hu-

manity, will attend University ofTexas at

Austin, Stryker will pursue her decorative

style at Tyler School of Art in Philadel-

phia.

Upon leaving for Texas, Rebholz

summed up his experience of the Work-

shop this way: “I will consider myself

lucky if I can find a printshop that even

resembles the GAW in the most rudimen-

tary way.”

Departing Workshop artists often re-

main part of the GAW community even

after they leave, staying in couch via email.

And many leave with the fantasy of some-

day finding another studio as inviting and

affordable as GAW in a city as eclectic as

this one.

V Stale Farm Insuranca Compantes • Home Offices. Btoomkiglon. Illmois J

Handy Phone Numbers
Abandoned Cars 553-9817

|

Animal Care 8i Control 554-6364 I

Building Inspection Info 558-6088
|

Bus Shelter Repair & Cleaning 882-4949
[

Child Support Services 550-3304 |

DPW Services 28-CLEAN
{

Fraud Detail 553-1521 I

Garbage Pickup - Oversized items 330-1300
{

Graffiti Hot-Line 241-WASH I

Mobile Assistance Patrol 431-7400
|

Mobile Crisis Team (Mental Health) 255-3610
j

Muni Information 673-6864 |

Parking Enforcement 923-6164 !

Police - Bayview Station 671-2300 I

Potholes 695-2100
j

Potrero Library 355-2822 I

Rent Stabilization Board 252-4600
|

Street Construction Complaints 554-7222
j

Street Lighting Problems 554-0730 |

Supervisor Sophie Maxwell 554-7670
j

Tree Problems 695-2162 I

Towed Cars 553-1235
j

J

MUNI PASSES AT NABE

Muni passes are available at

The Neighborhood House

953 De Haro Street

Monday-Friday,

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Senior & Youth Pass; $10

Adult Pass: $45

For infoicall 415-826-8080

iviicllAEl-

qARyg^co.
HaIr dEsiqiN foR men Ai\d women
1701 20tIi Strect San Francisco 641^1183
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Celebrating our 25th Year Anniversary

AMERICAN
COLLEGE
OF
TRADITIONAL
CHINESE
MEDICINE

The college offers a

Master of Science degree

in Traditional Chinese

Medicine. For

information about

admissions call

(415) 282-7600x14

Email: info(«:^actcm.edu

' ACTCM is offering New Patients

s series of Five (5) Acupuncture

Treatments with Interns at S20 each.

(a savings up to S145)

Call for an Appointment:

(415) 282-9603
Please present this ad at first visit.

This offer is for new patientt only, and does not include herbs or

other •erviccu. This offer cannot be combined wilh private

insurance, Worlcr’s Compenaaikm, Medi-Cat, Alumni Visits or

any olha ofl'er.

ACTCM Community Clinic

• Acupuncture
• Herbal Medicine

• Tui Na
• Shiatsu

• Reiki

Clinic Address: 450 Connecticut Street • San Francisco, CA 94107

THE SMART ALTERNATIVE*.
' Reliable, clean vehicles Low rates- Daily, weekly, monthly

Locally owned & Family Operated "Open 7 days a week

(415) 282-6293
2955 3rd street
Between Cesar Chavez

and 25th street

Free pick up in

Potrero Hill!

OCTOBER 15— SAVE THE DATE!

Plans are heating up for the 15th Annual

Potrero Hill Fail Festival, Saturday,

October 15, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The day’s festivities begin at 9 a.m. with

an “All You Can Eat" Pancake Breakfast

at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House.

953 De Haro Street. The outdoor

Festival, on Southern Heights

between Rhode Island and

Carolina streets, features food,

live music, live music, dance, and

a host of wares on display and

available for sale, including arts

and crafts and jewelry. There

will be children’s area for ali-day

fun and live entertainment

throughout the day. '

Called the “Little Festival with

a View," the Potrero Hill Fall Festival

has a true neighborhood feel that

distinguishes it all from all the others.

Vendor space is still available;

for applications and more information

call 415-826-8080.

The Festival is produced by the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, a non-profit

community center, and is partially funded by the San Francisco Arts Commission.

Announcing a Public Meeting

-

on

Planning

for the

UCSF Mission Bay Hospital
Planning for UCSF’s new Mission Bay Hospital and related clinical facilities is proceeding, and we would
like your input. Please join us for an update on our planning efforts and a discussion of the height and bulk
standards for UCSFs Mission Bay Hospital, proposed for the site bounded by 16*^, 3^, Mariposa and
Owens Streets.

In tfie future, we will host additional public meetings to receive your input on site planning and design. The
height and bulk standards meeting will take place on:

Monday, September 12, 2005
7:00 p.m.

Genentech Hall Auditorium
UCSF Mission Bay Campus, 600 16*” Street

Meeting location is served by MUNI ni5to16f^&3^ Streets.
Free parking will be available for this meeting: enter off 1 6* Street, east of building.

University of California

San Frandsco

UCSF fully ascribes to the Americans with Disabilities Act. If at any time you feel you have a need for
accommodation, please contact UCSF Community and Governmental Relations at 415-476-3206 with vour
suggested accommodation.

Community &
Governmental Relations

415-476-3206

www.community.ucsf.edu
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415-348-8700

^

m
157 townsend st '§/ 3rd

modern
son francisco. ca 94107

www.modemdds.com Samuel c thacher, dds

[ a potrero hill resident!
]

come experience the

latest tn dented technolo^
...right next to the niH!

we offer;

CEREC
strong, beautiful ceramic

restorations in one visit

using CAD/CAM tech

ZOOM}
one*hour whiten.ng

os seen on ABC 's

Extreme Mokeover

digital x-ray$

FORD
REAL ESTATE
a Zephyr Real Esuce company

Potrero |~iill and po^patch Motric

Number
of Sales

Low
Price ($)

High

Price ($)

Average
Price ($)

Avg Days
on Market

Sale Pnee
% of List Pi

Single-family homes

July 2005 2 $625,000 $904,925 $764,963 17 156%
June 2005 5 $535,000 $1,211,000 $927,600 31 120%
July 2004 5 $701,000 $940,000 $837,100 24 104%

Condominiums

July 2005 12 $408,000 $1,200,000 $762,583 30 109%
June 2005 19 $365,000 $1,450,000 $788,350 30 113%
July 2004 24 $340,000 $1,025,000 $656,292 36 105%

2- to 4-unit buildings

July 2005 5 $787,000 $1,530,050 $1,055,810 25 111%
June 2005 3 $975,000 $2,670,000 $1,643,333 40 102%
July 2004 3 $990,000 $1,355,000 $1,175,000 35 103%

TIC units

July 2005 5 $625,000 $888,000 $743,600 35 105%
June 2005 4 $605,000 $725,000 $667,500 75 107%
July 2004 4 $573,480 $677,500 $633,750 34 110%

' rganic K^altor*

[Realtor. M'clicllc

me about mij green business practices

• 415.637.1898 • michelle@FordRealEstate.com •

• SELLER’S & BUYER’S AGENT •

Potrero Hill Residents - Age 6o+
Come have lunch on the HU! & meet your neighbors!

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
953 DeHaro Street (at Southern Heights)

Lunch served

Monday-Friday

11:45am -

1 2 : 30pm

Basic Computer

Skills for Older

Learners

on Tuesdays

12:45am - 1:45pm

Bingo EVERY Day!

10:00am - 11:30am

Tai Chi on Mondays

10:00am - 11:00am

Brown Bag Food Distribution after lunch every other Wednesday

Call: Dolores at 415-826-8080for more information
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POTRERO HILL 'S FIRST FULL SERVICE GARAGE

OPEN
6 DAYS

TECHNICIANS
ON DUTYl

• FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
• FREE LOCAL TOWING
{DIAGNOSTIC FEE REQUIRED. WILL APPLY TO

authorized REPAIRS)

• COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
• NEW WARRANTY MAINTENANCE SERVICE
• TIRE & WHEEL SERVICE
• COMPLETE COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE

• STRUT & SHOCK REPLACEMENT
• CLUTCH SERVICE

• TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• COMPLETE TUNE-UP SERVICE

ELECTRONIC ENGINE CONTROL REPAIRS
• ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
• OIL CHANGE SERVICE

• COMPLETE DIAGNOSTICS CHECK-UP
• FREE BLUE BOOK VALUE INFORMATION

• EMERGENCY AUTO REPAIRS
• FLEET REPAIRS ALSO AVAILABLE

SPECIALIZING

IN

FOREIGN

AND
DOMESTICS

1460 ILLINOIS STREET
(AT25TH STREET, OFFARMY ST)

550-8534o,550-8603
VISA ^ MASTERCARD ACCEPTED!

THE SERVICE SHOP YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR’

Sell Your Home
mm

BuyA House

Shop 18thST

Just Listed

-

101 l 23rd St

$659,000

POTRERO-HILL.COM

Greg angilly a Garrett Goldman are licensed REALT0RS«*> with Urban Ba->
Properties- 1 7 Bluxome St. SF. CA £*4 1 07 4 1 5.90 1 .279

1

Mary Lace

Lives on Poirero Mill

;uid Loves ll

Knows ami Cares

alnnii Voiir Coiniminiiy [I

.Ask your Neijilibors

aboui .Man Lace

415 . 229 . 1.^57

i

Ifyou are considering a home purchase or thinking

about selling your home, call Mary Lace, Potrero Hill

Specialist, to discuss your real estate needs.

Visit Mary’s website at www.marvlace.com
for more real estate information.

Know ledge, livperience.

Re|uuaiion

.saleslace^aot.com

maniace.com

ATRI
coLOttieu.

Potrero Hill & Mary Lace. Rock Solid.
The Hill’s Real Estate Specialist Since 1982.
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Reliable Real Estate Representation

Sal DiGrande
Realtor

415 .345.2556

San Francisco native, resident and property owner.

Professional background in marketing and contract negotiations.

Whether buying or selling.. .1 provide a complete value analysis.

Call me for a free marketing evaluation of your home.

You WILL BE AMAZED AT HOW MUCH ITS WORTH.

Till!; WIMi; HOUSE
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD WINE MERCHANT

Direct Importers

Specialists in French, Italian, and American estates

CHECK OUT OUR NEW ARRIVALS OF
GREAT VALUES FROM CALIFORNIA

There’s no place like home.

.

. 1 can help with buying or selling in Potrero Hill!

601 Van Ness Avenue San Francisco, CA 94102

PACIFIC
UNION

CMAC Real Estate

129 Carolina Street (between 16^and 17^)

PHONE: 415/355-WINE (9463)
www.wineSF.com

Monday-Friday: 10:00am - 6:00pm • Saturday: 10:00am - 5:00pm

Closed Sundays

Residential Brokerage

415.447.6210
1700 California Street, Suite 310

San Francisco, CA 94109

In>depth neighborhood knowledge and years of personal

experience... that's what it takes to successfully navigate today's

fluctuating real estate market. Angela Rubin is one of Potrero Hill's

most sought-after agents for just those reasons... and more:

23 years of experience helping home buyers and sellers

A market leader in the eclectic Potrero Hill neighborhood

Honest representation

Unsurpassed personalized service

Business minded

CaUAngela today — your real estate authority in Potrero Hill

Hill

GELA Rubin...

A Rare Mixture ofHomes

A Rare Fitld in a Real Estate

Professional
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Get a free iPod and/or a gift certificate

to Chez Papa Restaurant when you
complete a transaction with us!

**

Donna Stern

Mortgage Specialist

Pacific Guarantee Mortgage

www.donnastern.com

^ralg LaPorta

Rea! Estate Agent

The Manduca Group

www.craiglaporta.com

She’s a mortgage specialist,

he’s an agent. Put them together,

and they’re unstoppable.

So, if you're in the market to buy, sell, or trade up,

give one of these two a call. They get it,

which means they get it done.

i
PACinc

GUARANTE
^ , MORTGAGE
A CAir. HXAfKIAl tfWlCB COHM.W

When you have a Mortgage Broker with 1 2 years of experience,

and a Real Estate Agent who goes out of his way to make it all

seamless for you, everything just falls Into place.

Donna: 415-225-1024

Craig: 415-699-3450

M Manduca Group
Servkcs

**Free iPod (valued d $299] and/or Gift Certificate to Chez Papa (valued @ $300) given at close of transaction(s) with either Donna Stern or Craig LaPorta. Visit craiglaporta.com for complete details,

if you close a transaction with both of us, you'll receive both the IPod and the Gift Certificate to Chez Papa at close of transactions. Offer expires 12/31/05.

Complete kitchen

and bathroom

remodeling,

interior and

exterior painting,

plumbing,

electrical, tiling,

drywall, stairs,

windows, doors,

decks and fences.

HAMMERHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

phono -10 SKj -no /53 0/-M
mail • ya‘i':>o.cf>Mi

iiCi.nst

t)onr:r«1. it. -ipr- ri. vvc-ri-ors' r omp

FARWEST
RESTORATIONS
Carpentry / Painting

Plumbing / Electrical

Masonry /Tile

Roof repairs / Tree cutting

Jim Kennedy • (415) 661-3724

Stale Lie. #751669

[TOMS PLUWVBING
Right Here on Potrero Hill

Tom Keats 824-3538
Same Da\ Sovice! Low Rates!

Warm Hearted Pet Portraits
by

Sharon Beals

the photographer of 5 dog and cat books

sbeals@sharonbeals.com 41 5-647-6494

DelifiouS & Mqfe

517 Connecto b aX leXli

41S.641.4096

ARTISANS LANDSCAPE, INC

pe Construction

Garden Design

www.ArHsonsLandscape.com
415.594.9090 Lie. #707545 Member, CLCA

ISA Certified Arborist #WC-2256
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Minimum: $10 for 4 iines, 40 characters

(including spaces) per line.

Additional lines: $1 each

Deadline: 20 of the month

Mail copy and payment to;

VIEW WANT ADS
953 De Haro St.. S.F. 94107

No Copy Accepted Over the Phone.

YOGA SITA. Yoga classes five days a week, un-

der the direction of longtime Hill dweller and

Bay Area Yoga teacher, Susannah Bruder Spa-

cious, serene studio. Everyone welcome, come

on down. Yoga Sita, 1 301 Mariposa at Arkansas,

#308. Call 415-864-7482 or visit

www.yogasitasf.com

GROWSGREEN LANDSCAPE DESIGN of-

fers a custom design for your garden. Featured

designer on HGTV. www.growsgreen.com /

beth @growsgrecn.com / 415-336-9829.

GREAT DEAL! Carpeted offi ce for rent. $350

with utilities. Wireless DSL. A friendly, secure

space near Poirero Hill. E-mail Jim at

culpcom9pacbcll.net for details and pictures.

COMPUTER REPAIRS, MAINTENANCE,
user education (tutoring) and migration (switch-

ing ISPs). Hardware and software installatin,

configuration and upgrades. Broadband installa-

tion and network (wired and wireless) setup.

Virus, Trojan, and spyware removal (flat rate -

guaranteed). Website construction. Competitive

rates, house calls, small to large jobs. Can work

with non-technical individuals. References. John

415-586-2333.

MOTIVATED BY UNLIMITED EARNING
POTENTIAL? Excellent opportunity for sclf-

staners. Work from home. FT/PT. Sales exp. pre-

ferred. Make a difference. Call 4 1 5-82 1-1276.

GARDENER: Design, plant selection, irriga-

tion, fence repair, improvement of existing gar-

dens. Call Tom at 415-255-6225. or e-mail

obo8obo9yahoo.com

FURNITURE STRIPPED AND REFIN-
ISHED. Excellent work, quickly done. Includes

pick up and return. 15 yrs experience. Call Jim

at 415-621-4390.

VACATION COTTAGE IN TOWN OF
SONOMA. Lovely Victorian conage for two

adults. Two miles to Sonoma Square. By the day

or month. Sorry, no pets. For photos and info e-

mail peachchut9earthlink.com or call 707-996-

4260.

HANDYMAN. Repair or hang a door; install

cabinets or shelves; fix a fence, deck or a win-

dow; build a wall, trim a tree; even some electri-

cal & plumbing. I do good work at a reasonable

rate. Robert 415-566-3389.

PEACEFUL KINGDOM PETSITTiNG. We
offer gentle, attentive care for your beloved pets

and peace of mind when you are away. Cat care

and medications are our specialty. Serving

Potrero Hill and San Francisco pets for 10 years.

JoAnn 415-920-1973.

PC TRAINING. Windows, Word. Excel.

PowerPoint. Internet by a very patient commu-

nity college teacher. Special offer 1-1/2 hours,

$45. 415-864-1491 or e-mail cfcbcom9aol.com.

INTERIOR HOME REFINISHING: Kitchen

cabinets, doors, wainscoting, trim and more. Fine

work, quickly done. 1 5 yrs experience. Call Jim at

415-621-4390.

ORGANIZE ME! As a home organizer, 1 can

help you bring order into your home and learn

systems to it that way. A longtime Potrero Hill

resident, my fees are reasonable. Call Linda for a

no-obligation consultation at 415-285-3266.

MEETING/EVENT RENTAL SPACE
available at Slovenian Hall. Facilities:

dining room w/stage, dance floor, barroom &
meeting room. Call Jackie at 4 1 5-864-9629.

ARTIST/WRITERS RETREAT. Pennies Haven

is a cozy, rural sanctuary with privacy and com-

fort. Private bath, small kitchen. Grants Pass,

Oregon. $275 week. Call 541-476-9074 for

reservations.

VISITORS WELCOME: Comfortable, quiet

Potrero Hill garden apt avail for short-term

rental. Furnished, full kitchen/bath. private en-

trance, North Slope. Sleeps 4*. Non-smoking.

Great for friends and family. 415-285-0251.

BEGINNING MOSAIC WORKSHOPS with

longtime Hill artist. Create an original mosaic

stepping stone. Visit www.jonieisen.com or call

415-648-6740.

COMPUTER HELP -PV, NETWORK & ISP

CONSULTING: Troubleshooting, training,

installation, repairs, and upgrades for home us-

ers and local businesses. Evenings and weekends

only. Reasonable rates. Established professionals

moonlighting. Mario, evenings 4 1 5-753-8244

,

cell 415-850-4047.

www.sfRealEstate.blogspot.com

PIANO LESSONS with patience and humor.

All ages, all styles. Former member of Pickle •

Family Circus and SF Mime Troupe. Randy

Craig 4 15-334-245 1.

CHARLIE THE PHONE GUY: Residence,

business, home office phone wiring. Fax, mo-

dem, DSL. Dead jacks made live! Free estimates.

On-time appointments. Call 415-641-8654 or

e-mail charlie9sfphoneguy.com

CATSITTING ON HILL: SPCA volunteer and

cat lover. References. Trudi, 285-5526.

NEED A STEREO REPAIR HOUSE CALL
OR HOME THEATER SETUP? Genes Sound

Service makes it easy and convenient with day,

evening, or Saturday appointments. All repairs

done on site. “Gene's honest and knows his

stuff. Give him a try." (Bobby McFerrin.) Call

Gene at 41 5-377-1258.

DO YOU NEED HOUSECLEANING? We ll

do it just for reasonable price. Call us Sara and

Marco at 415-310-8838

LOVER
STORNETTA

Clover Dairy

Lowfat Yogurt
B oz -reg dS#

/ aaSB ^
I 59i

Organic Cage-Free

Brown Eggs $3.89
dozen -reg 4 19

Still in 1# Bags

^ ^ Capricorn Coffee

Dark French
Organic Milk
•II varieties

64 OZ. -reg 3 49

$2.99

oM2- Roast

t»i* PncM •rfacdT*
S«pl«mb«r 1 -tl.ZOOt

Our best selleri

16 oz -reg 6 99

$5.99

GOOD LIFE GROCERY
1524 TWENTIETH STREET • 282-9204 • POTRERO MILL • SAN FRANCISCO
MON • SAT 8 AM • B PM - SUNDAY 8 AM - 7 PM

WORD PROCESSING, TRANSCRIPTION
& EDITING SERVICES. AlphaNurncrix, since

1983. Large and small business support services.

Interviews, meetings, focus groups. We word

process, edit, and proofread your documents to

eliminate errors. Affordable, fast, accurate. For

more info visit www.alphanumerix.com or call

415-255-8441.

DOES YOUR FRIDGE HAVE BAD
BREATH? What about your stove — could it

stand a good cleaning? I'm available for cleaning

these items only. Call Vonnie at 4 1 5-902-0065.

VACATION RETREAT FOR POTRERO
HILLIANS. Calistoga/St. Helena area. 3 bdrms,

2 baths, sleeps 6 (max). Lg decks w/views of all-

year stream, woods, meadow. Fireplace w/wood
supplied. 30 acres trails. Photos avail. Dogs OK.
3-nite wknd: $375: week: $600; Add'l nites

after 1st wk: $80 or 4 wks 9 $2000. Discount

given repeat guests. Call 415-647-3052.

TOO TIRED TO COOK? Flour Girl is a new

in-home cooking service featuring menus cus-

tomized to your EXACT needs. Imagine coming

home to fabulous meals prepared by your very

own personal chef. FREE in-home consultation.

Call Chef Coco Jacobs at 4 1 5-948-64 1 0. Visit

www.flourgirichef.com for sample menus and

full details.

COMPUTER DRIVING YOU NUTS? I fix

'em. Many enjoyable years repairing PCs and

Macs. Hardware/software, simple or complex.

Reasonable rates. Honest work. Richard, 415-

422-5025 day. 4 1 5-68 1 -8842 eve.

PIANO LESSONS ON THE HILL. Private

piano and/or composition lessons. All ages and

styles w/ caring professional. 25 yrs exp. teach-

ing and performing in S.F. 1 8-year Pickle Family

Circus music director, jeffrey9gaeto.com or

648-8930.

TIRED OF SQUEEZING out-of-town parents

or friends into your already jammed home? Vis-

iting the City on a temporary business assign-

ment? Charming fully furnished studio available

on a short-time basis. Cable TV, stereo, VCR,

kitchen, full bath, laundry, garden. Lots of park-

ing next to open space, Bernal Heights, across

from the Hill. Call 415-285-7064 or

www.janiesnest.com.

HOMESELLERS: Find out what the home
down the street sold for! Free computerized list

of area home sales and current listing. Visit

www.freesfhomcinfo.com.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY. Do you need some

custom furniture designed and built? I specialize

in beautifril built-in pieces chat will become so

much a part of your home that they will look

like they’ve always been there. I'm happy to

build to your specifications or help you design

what you need. Side-step the interior designer

maze and go straight to the source. E-mail

andrcw9picton.com or call 415-647-6397.

T«E SAN FRANCISCO VILLA
sunny north slope view home. 2bdrm/lbach

garden, garage, furnished, restored

short-term business or vacation rental

CALL 415-441-3734 OR 760-323-6951

or see virtual tour at

www.5anrranciscoviIla.com

POTRERO HILL LOCKSMITH. Home. auto,

commercial. Licensed. Bonded. Free estimates.

Call 415-285-0948.

GOURMET VEGETARIAN CUISINE: Deliv-

ered to your doorstep. Diverse menus, naturally

low in fat, cholesterol & salt. Treat yourself

right! Gift cert, avail. For menus call Jane 826-

2133, www.pealcuisine.com

CLEANING PROFESSIONAL
20 years experience, apartment, home or office.

Call Roger Miller, 415-664-0513-

LICENSED PAINTER. Interior & exterior.

Plaster & drywall repair. Lic#497-214. Free esti-

mate. Small jobs OK. Call Ed at 995-4666.

ALL THINGS MACINTOSH. Freezing or

crashing? Changing computers or OS? Want

high-speed connection but not sure sure how to

get your computers to share Internet, printing,

files? We can help. Eugene, 415-730-0432.

BEST PRICE • BEST PRODUCT
Carpentry • Fences • Decks • Stairs

Windows • Doors • Tile Setting

Seismic & Structural

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

Serving San Francisco Neighborhoods

for 20 Years

Handyperson Services: Just Fix it Now!
415-282-5406

PAINTING & CARPENTRY: Im. & exterior

painting, seismic & structural foundation work,

dryrot/pest report work, plumbing, electrical,

roof repairs, tile, even tree trimming and haul-

ing! Cal. lie. #751689. Far West Restorations,

Jim Kennedy, 4 1 5-66 1 -3724

.

OVERWHELMED BY CLUTTER? RELO-
CATING? As featured on HGT^, NPR and in

the Chronicle, ShipShape offers expert, simple

solutions to what goes where. We will cut

through clutter, dcfrazzlc moves & restore sim-

plicity and peace of mind to busy lives. Homes,

offices, packing, and more. Free phone consult.

www.ShipShape.com/4 1 5-550-0658.

SENIORS (60+) DON'T EAT ALONE JOIN
US FOR DAILY LUNCH AND ADD TO
YOUR SOCIAL LIFE: Mon-Fri, hot nutritious

meals - your first time with us you get a free

lunch! Bingo, cards, birthday celebrations, spe-

cial events, and other activities. For more infor-

mation call Dolores Maghari 9 826-8080. PH
Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro.

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL frirnished gar-

den guest apartment w/kitchen. Private. 1/2 bik

to restaurants. Non-smoking. Short term only.

861-3208.

END HOMEWORK HASSLES: Family time is

better spent. Call Jane Radcliffc, 415-586-4577

or visit www.mystudybuddy.org

COLOR CONSULTING — Interior & Re-

modeling Design. 180 Degree Design. Trouble

picking out those perfect colors for the exterior

or interior of your home? Want a newly designed

kitchen, bathroom, or business? Kachyjean Boise

is a featured designer on HGTV. For the profes-

sional help you need to make the perfect atmo-

sphere. call 180 Degree Design, 415-285-3014.

CHARMING GARDEN APARTMENT. One
BR, 2-nite minimum. Fireplace, patio, deck.

French doors. 415- 641-4488.

FULL SERVICE GARDENER. I will help your

garden evolve into a natural paradise. Mainte-

nance. renovation, organic soil building. Califor-

nia native plants a speciaJry. Call Jeannine Zenti

at 41 5-642-0246.

BUYING OLDER-STYLE FURNITURE and

household items. One item or entire home. Give

us a call at 4 1 5-62 1 -4390. Jim.

Happy Birthday . . .

HAPPY SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAY: Art

Agnos, Autumn Equinox (23rd), Zachary

Barclifr, David Enero Berman, Robin Brasso,

Anne Bancroft (1931). Babe Ruth's 60th home
run sets 34 year record (1927), Be Late for

Something Day (5th), Byzantine New Year 7514

(14th), Cassandra Charbonneau, Ray Charles

(1930), Church bombing in Birmingham, Ala.,

kills four young Black girls (1963), John

Coltranc ( 1 926). Miguel de Cervantes, author of

Don Quixou (1547), Rockie Elkind, Paul

Gershater, George Gershwin (1898), Nina Gil-

bert, Eugene Goldman. Buddy Holly (1936).

Ice cream cone (1903), Int’l Day for preserva-

tion of the Ozone Layer (16th), Mark Jensen.

Vince Lateano, Karen Lirscn, Lili'uokalani Joel

Lipski, Labor Day (5th), Ann Mack, Fritz

Maytag purchases 5 1% of Anchor Brewing

(1965). Joseph McGill, Shana Justine

Murraywolf. Mexico Independence Day (16th),

Nat'l Football League (1980), Self-coronation of

Emperor Norton I of U.S. (S.F, 1859), Michael

Ohia, Stephanie Poncr, Formal opening of the

Presdio (1776), Sheryl Anna Rowe, Ethel

Ruymakcr, Benjamin Scigcl-Pechner. Someday

(15ch), Bruce Springsteen, Margo St. James,

John Sullivan, Isidor Tani, U.S. Constitution

(1787), Vietnam Independence (1945), John

Woodward, Mario Zelaya. Moon Unit Zappa.


